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FURNISHER
To the Allegation—Not Dirt 
but Sand Eaters,
NEW HEALTH SCIENCE
Why Certain People gat Clay.—Our Sys­
tems Demand. Some Sort of Crit to - 
Aid Digestion.—Natural - 
' Food of Mam '
In our-issue,1 of December 27, we 
published' uu .article on the “ Dirt 
Biters” of §t. Louis, headed by .W d, 
liamJfVlndsor, This gentleman learned 
oi our article on th is , n$w science 
through,* press clipping bureau, and 
replies as follows:
In a recent issue of your paper ap­
pears ah arriele.ia- which, a brief ftc- 
coUut is given of my w ort; and lec­
tures and -the doctrine that I  profess 
and' teach; t h a l th e ;  daily Consump-' 
tion of, a small quantity of earth in 
the form of sand 1b necessary to health 
and good digestion, £ do not wish to 
find fault for the publication of the 
article nor for .any fun that may. be 
made a t my expense for any doctrine 
tiiat I  profess, b u t in justice to the
• large number ofT leading citizens of 
St. Louis who are associated With me
• ijuiasociety tha t is Rapidly, increasing 
in membership and which has tor its 
primary object, the relief o f. suffering
. ,aud the improvement p f  humanity, I 
nruet protest against their being called 
“dirt eaters” or myself ns being ad­
vertised as a. “ leuder of dirt eaters.” 
Also injustice to the scientific Value 
of the doctrine and to myself uS.its 
s advocate. , I  desire to state the facts 
and to give the ratiohaje of the doc- 
. - trine tjbat dll persons iWy share in its 
Benefits., - . - ' ■
We do not eat dirt. We do eat 
sand, end eapd that bftsebeen carefully 
selected, cieatlBCd> sterilized and puri 
fied. I t  is not an appetite but simply 
a custom of promoting internal clean­
liness. -- I t  differs essentially from the 
dirt eating communities of the south-' 
era and. eastern states." Those per- 
sous ea t clay for the arsenic it con 
tains and develop an appetite for it; 
The eating of sand is not attended 
with tbft same results nor docs it (le 
velop an appetite further than an ap 
petite for pure food; such ns conies to 
every man lyho is free from indiges­
tion and constipation,
The arliole In question is true in 
every particular, except that I insist 
upon the elimination of the “dirt” 
idea. I claim to have discovered the 
fact that atl animals require sand or 
grit in soma form to perform-the office 
Of digestkn. The stomach is a mill 
adapted to the grinding of food hut 
it must have a grinder. Lvery crea.
, tore except man supplies thix griqder 
in the form of sand, but mart has for­
gotten it Bab;es are born .with'the 
instinct' to 'eat.sated, ‘abd will fill thflr 
mouths with if if they gat tlie#bahce(, 
The instinct is continued long Into 
life and fe evidenced by th& Cravilfg 
of somu children, specially girls, for. 
sJafc pencils, chalk, in faot auything 
that will eapply grit, A canary bird 
cannot be kept In health without 1t> 
ilorsee Consume Urge quantities of it 
and will sicken In the stables if  they 
are denied it,. Mature abounds with 
proofs of the theory and t  have Iw 
hind me a four yearsf record of thou 
sands oi persons benefited % the doe 
trine and pot one case of injury re 
ported, I have never tided to make 
any money out of it and do not put it 
tip in pills or private formulas, The 
wind wfe eas is distributed to out mem­
bers and all persons who wish it at 
•about the! dost of preparation' imd 
sterilization. It is a. bealtlfut d u n  
product add I herewith give full db 
rectious for preparing and using it: 
The aaiid must be o!e«o and ro M . 
It must be ineoluble in the juioee of 
the *f0fo««L White soluble aaud is 
Ufslese and sharp Mud may be iftjurl*
oua but the round grnin is harmless 
and tarnishes the grinding surface re­
quired by nature.. Birds fly long dis­
tances to'obtain round sand, which is 
found only in.certain localities.
A teaspooofui of round, clean, 
brown, insoluble-si)i>d,, tnken inter 
naily, daily, wMl cure the most ob-3ti 
nata cases of indigestion and constipa 
tiou if plenty of water is drank with 
it. Every, person should drink a glass 
of water for every ten -pounds Of bis 
weight every twenty-four,hours. And 
as diet is a most important feature of 
every doctrine which' promises 
health I  give l herewith the diet 
advocated by our-society: “ Fruits, 
puls,' vegetables, eggs and dairy prol- 
ucts are the natural foods of man. 
E a t them raw,.oat them fresh; eat the' 
kind that is harmonious- with -your 
temperament,' a t a temperature ‘ that 
is agreeable to your stomach.” ,
WAi/WwfpsQn; L L  B., Ph; D .;‘\  
Pres, lnternat. Health Asso, 
S t.;Louis, Mo., Jan , 20, 1902. ‘ *5
LEGAL STATUS OF THE
‘ W. H. WALKER FARM.
Mr. Walked departed this lite, be- 
iieyibg buwas the owner in fee; o f the 
100 acre-farm in his possession. So 
fully was he convineed of bis mvner- 
ship tha’t he left a will bequeathing to 
the widow* Mary J .  Walker, the in- 
corile thereot for life. On tire basis 
of such belief he expeinled.&250 for a, 
road thereto. ■ •
Li March' 1870, M r. WaJKer pur­
chased from Jane Williamson 582 
acres , laud in Ross towuship, making 
a payment of $5,880, the proceeds of 
sale of ft' farm-owned by Mary P. 
WaJl£eiv;hi8 first wife; executing a 
mortgage for the, residue, A t the 
time of the purchase a verbal agree*' 
ujent was - made between (George H, 
Williamson, attorney in fact for Jane 
Williamson, and Mr. and Mrs. W alk­
er that in-consideration of such pay- 
ment^.Mrs. Walker, should have one 
hundred acres in the northwest corner 
’o f the tract, free and clear o f  encum­
brance. The mortgage was not road 
to her tit the time she signed it but 
she was assured by Williamson it was 
ail right that it contained sudh reser­
vations.- The mortgage was found to 
be silent as to reservation. Walker 
defaulted on the mortgage payments 
and foreclosure followed.
The defeuduntj Mary P  Walker, 
in her Cross petition alleged the facts- 
and fraud, churning the right to shew 
this agreement and invoked the equi­
ty power of the Court to obtain such 
reservation free from said mortgage. 
Plain tiff bad judgment a t Common 
Pleas Court. On .appeal to the Dis­
trict Court the new trial requited in 
favor Of Mary P. Walker. • -
The appeal to the Supreme Court 
resulted in affirmance of judgment of 
the District Court and isaaing of the 
mandate of the Supreme Court a t its 
May term in 1881* to 'the Court of 
Common Fleas, court executing its 
decision in her favor. v 
Such was the seaujtof a closely con 
tested spit in foreclosure* The Walkor 
family ill the. meantime moved on 
their 100-acre farm.into a house built 
during tbe year 1879. Peitdiug this 
litigation Mary P  Walker died, leav­
ing ber yurvlving-folir heirs, .
A t common Mw the .husband was 
seized of. an estate by the courtesy for 
life—-the heirs surviving 'as owners of 
the remainder in fee. . *
Mr, W atker owned, or claimed to 
owu, 320 acres o f laud i n ' Kansas* 
Which was in fact conveyed in equal 
parcels to these four heirs—nod as be: 
claimed In full satisfaction of their 
right to their mother’tt farm, But 
unfortunately tin quit citiim deed or 
other evidence of record appears im 
support o f such claim.
On the contrary four tfeeds of rec 
ord Appear In Greene county show 
tug that k id  four heirs conveyed them 
individual interest in said farm nr 
Henry Batsman, of Charleston.
Mr* Bateman tomes forward on Urn 
death oi Mr* Walker; oiaiming the 
tide in  fits and right of possession,
* „ JK*f#
SAD AND SUDDEN.
I t  is w|Lb upfeigned sorrow, that we 
this week chronicle the death of Rob 
ere Gray. - As the news of the sad- 
even t was passed from m«>utb to 
mouth on Tuesday morning theve was 
the greatest sorrow manifested-on all 
sides. He inis been taken, from ussor 
suddenly it seems almost impossible to 
realize;thal \ye shall uoTonger'.see, Jiis 
gpod-mitured faee- afc the Counter or 
desk t>£ tbe corner stifle’; where lor 
nearly twenty-,four years o’ur citizens 
iq general have.met him almost duify.
Monday evening''Mr. Gray closed 
his store and went to his home on 
Xenia avenue seemingly iu^the best 
ofheaitli. Later id ,the evening he 
retired ^ infj, as,far as is known, rested 
well until about 3:30Tuesday morniug, 
when -he’awakeued luVvife, and asked 
for a physician, complaining of vio­
lent pains in the region of his Iieiu t.
Dr I Marsh was sent for but within 
five miputes after-his arrival Mr.
Gray'expired. If  it must' be..said, 
fortunately , bis Buffering moments 
were few, for a t times he suffered in­
tense pain— , ' i  ,
Robert Gray was born in . Coving 
tr>n,;Ky.„ December^ 5th, 1843.' His 
.early’days were spout-’in ami about 
tin*, city, "He-also received lii* school 
ing in the Covington public schools.
.The esfvly part of his life was spent aR 
a- traveling salesman. Previous to 
the time of M r.,Gifay’s locating here 
be, with liia family, resided in- Indi- 
.'mmpoiis,' In  1879' he opened n gro­
cery store in the room it isnfc present, 
and has all these years attended 
strictly to his grocery business.
On Nov. .17, 1870, Mr. Gray- was 
married to Mies Belle Dempsey, oF 
Covington, Ky., and she survives 
him, together with three, .children:
Miss Dilisy, James and Lueiie, all 
living at home. .Of Mr, Gray's fath­
er’s  family there now remains but one 
son, Jiimes- Gray, of' Cincinnati,
Ih church affairs the deceased ■ al­
ways took an aclive part, being, a 
member of the Reformed Presbyterian 
church, of which institution ho had 
been treasurer for'some twenty years,
He was also treasurer of the buildiug 
fund for the new church nud Was an 
earnest worker in' bringing about the 
erection of the-new church edifice.
Iu public life Mr; Gray was a rec­
ognized leader, n t ,  the-time o f . his 
death being a  member of school board, 
which posit ion a he had held off and on 
for a number of years. Ho served 
uumerous terms on the town council, 
and for years was township treasurer,
Mr. Gray iu all his public Work 
served the people faithful and well, 
he being a friend to everybody and 
everybody was his friend. He was 
truiy'a leading citizeu of our town.
The funeral services were held 
Thursday morning from the late resi­
dence, the exercises heifig .conducted 
by Rev. Morion, Wednesday from 
2 to 4 a large number of friends 
viewed the remains, ,
Floral tributes Were received from 
the following* .Teachers of Public 
Schools and joint Ross, scarf; Mayor 
J .  H . Wolford and family, throw;
R. I \  congregation, pillar; Mr. and 
Mrs. Will, Turnbull, lilies; High 
School cIasS'1902-1903, wreath; Board 
of Education, scarf; Miss Daisy's Sab 
bath school cfyss, carnations; Mies 
Jackson an j pupils, narcissus and 
roses; Ludle’s Babbaib school class,- 
Spray of carnations; Bpinsters .and 
Reading class, scarf.
The pallbearers were Messrs, Aicx. 
Turnbull, John Hurbison, J ,  H , Ores 
Well. William Blair, j .  H , Wolfprd,
\yitl Torrence rtud Harry Stormont.
Tbe following out-of-town persons at 
tended the funeral exercises: S K.
Miller and wife, NVwfown, 0 ,;  Mrs.
Jennie Riggs, Ludlow, Ky,; James 
G ray ,. Uftcinmiti: Wtfi .  Torrence, 
wife .and sister Lida mid Mrs. Mein 
tyre, South < hftHcstou, and A. D.
Easley, Tarentum, Pa, There were 
quite a  number of friends and church 
members who achnmpitnied . the bo- 
reived family to CLviogt i.n, whale, ^
the hurb.l took place Thursday after !i3,1<'nn* 
Moon. * *
A FEEDER
Put Out by Sboup, but to 
His Detriment.
A 4 0 K E  O N ^ T A R B Q X
There Promises to b ih  Hot Fight oft For 
Township Trustpe.-.-Orcene County 
Endorses GoV. Nash’sActloil.
The hall is starred for the spring 
ritces, J t  has ,bedif years, since tbs 
campaign fight has ppenecl as soon as 
it h})8 this year, -' Heretofore fhe fight 
opened in -rcaiity libbut the last of 
February or the first of • March, but’ 
this ume it breaks upon us iu fhe first 
month of the* year. - Marcus Slmup, 
until last year prosecuting attorney, 
has announced himself for the pro­
bate -judgeship.,q*;’the coming -.elec­
tion this spring. - Tt'is said’that .Mar­
cus, in bis comiug- out -fio early, is 
only ca a feeler,- that, is, to see where 
•/be is nt.” A card was presented in 
a crowd of voters iq Duffield’s billiard 
hall Tuesday, and if It had only been 
possible for the for then, prosecutor to 
have heard the expression of .the 
crowd, lie would 'jbr'thwitli withdraw 
his-name, thereby saving himself con­
siderable annoyance and embarrass 
meat over the Kprhig'ca'mpttign. One 
voter expressed-- himself that he 
thought Uie sentimeuf of the crow i 
voiced that of the voters in ‘the town­
ship,- . ’ ,
v /  ^-0-^  , *
‘ ' " ’ . * * - Y
It is not probable that the present 
Clerk-of the Court, S. O. Hale, will 
have any opposition, at the eonaiim 
spring, election. This is Mr. Hale’s 
time for a second term, which be 
rightly deserves, and we think with­
out a doubt wiil receive, for be and 
his popular deputy, Lee Spencer, 
have served the people of this county 
* » the capacities ot  their office iu a 
careful mnnher, being„„very courteous 
uud polite to all.
— o—^
. e • ■ ■ ■ • i» 1 ;
A fair sample of “ ring” politics has 
been turned up by Governor Hash in 
the Dayton Hospital scandal, The 
Governor, in his recent letter to the 
Legislature, stated that from now on 
he was to serve tiie peoplo egardless 
of party lines, for the time had come 
When the “ riugster” in office was a 
detriment to both rich aud poor. -Jn 
the examination of the above board 
some very sensational charges nre 
made against members of the board 
and Steward Robert Knowles. There 
has been no act of Governor Nash 
within the past year ‘that has drawn 
the attention of either the politician 
or the private citizen as much ns has 
tbe work o f  ibis investigating com* 
mittee.' Robert Kmnvles is a  Greene 
county man and we are proud(?)to say 
belongs to that class Of inert Who fire- 
largely ut tbe head of Kenia city, 
county, and in some municipal affairs, 
men who belong to the “ organlza 
turn,” “gang” or “ ring;.” The tax 
payers of this county are very familiar 
with Mr* Knowles’ methods of. doing 
business aud are not much surprised 
at Wlnit has been laid a t bis feet by 
the Governor and the committee, in 
fact rimhy have bc|t> surprised that 
he has remained as long as be has* 
f'Bobby” is one of those fellows who 
tried to control politics in this county, 
assumed control o f  the State institu­
tion, meddled iu J&ayton city politics 
arid occasionally slipped to Gnluimhus 
loscc if the Governor of Legislature 
was in ueed of bis services, He was 
ail right for one tb iir|—that was 
“ Bobby” • J
Borne (Min is either pinying a joke 
on Deputy Sheriff Frank Tarbox or: 
is trying to injure 1dm in his raoe fot
name as a candidate for Probate 
Judge, Frank is taking tbe affair 
good naturedlyand is inclined to joke 
over it, but would like to know who 
his Mends are that are booming him 
for Probate Judge. .He is in the race 
for Sheriff and wants all his friends to-
know it.—Xenia Gazette.
* v ‘ * . } '
v —0 ~
The racqili ibis townsidp for trus 
tee promises to be Warmly contested, 
as we understand there are a number 
who have their" optics' oft"'this "office. 
I t  is not probable that the present 
outgoing member, Amos Tonkinson, 
will be a candidate :for re-election as 
he is now finishing his thirdi term 
While the public would no doubt he 
satisfied with his re-election, it  is un­
der the. opinion that he luiB held the 
office long enough, and if  it is such a 
good thing, why, pasB it around.
History of the U, P. Church
of Cedarville, Ohio.
REV. 1?. O. ROSS.
On May 15th, 1848,"Samuel Kyle 
presented'“ tokens” to the sessiou for 
the use of the congregation. Previous 
to that date they had been borrowed 
from other congregations, -These 
tokens were usually small tablets of 
lead, Very often made by running tbe 
metal into molds of home manufac­
ture. They generally had tlm initials 
b fthe  imme of the congregation on 
one side and the lettbra j ’L. S,” on 
the reverse side, to denote “Lord’s 
Supper,” Those used -in this congre­
gation wore of various shapes, round, 
oblong, square, octagonal and irregu­
lar. -Some bear no mark or initial, 
while others have stamped upon them 
the single letter *‘M,” and still others 
have the letter “ Z.” What was meant 
by these letters, no one no„w living 
seems able to tell.
These were distributed . to the 
members just after services ou the 
S turdily  preceding .the communion 
Sabbath, and were taken up when the 
cominuuicauts. were seated at the ta­
bles.
On Ju ly  28, 1853,. the order of re­
ceiving the tokens was changed so 
that the communicants could give their 
tokens to the, session as they passed 
by them on their way to the table, 
fhey were used in this congregation 
from its organization until sonietimec 
iu 1864 or 1865, and then their Use 
ceased rather by accident. Preaoluug 
ser.vices.were sometimes - held a t Yel­
low Springs, as a mission station, un­
der care of this congregation, in* the 
first part of Rev. J* H . Buchanan’s 
pastorate. An organisation was ef­
fected there in 1852, which struggled 
for existence for a time, being cared 
for by the neighboring pastors, and 
finally dropped from the roils in 1859. 
Communion services were afterwards 
conducted there under tbe direction 
of the Cedarville session to accommo­
date some members Jiving in that 
vicinity. During the la tte r part oi 
ihe year 1864 a communion service 
was held there and the sack of tokens 
was taken over for ihe meeting. By 
some oversight they were left there. 
When the lima for Communion at (<e 
dsrvilie came' again, the pastor and 
elders assembled before the pulpit after 
the service on Saturday to give out 
the tokens. Orie Of the elders opened 
the drawer in the table where they 
were kept, hut, Lo! they were not 
there,.' There- were quick, anxious 
glanftes cast by the members of session 
at each other, aud i t  was decided to 
tell the plain fact and the predicament 
that they were in, so the pastor an­
nounced that the tokens had been for­
gotten And left a t Yellow Springs, 
and with a wave of his hand ho said, 
“ I t  is only a form now anyway,” 
The congregation was dismissed, with 
the benediction and the tokens were 
never used again in the congregation, 
What became of them was a  mystery 
for ftiahy years. When the old frame 
ehm h was dismantled along in the 
autumn of 1883, the eapk of tokens
He received a telephone was found by the  trustees, i t  the old 
message from Clifton today that Oafthrde&k that stood in front of the pulpit, 
| were being distributed which bear-hi#} where thftjr had Hfiri hidden away for
almost a quarter of a century, Pre 
sumably they had been brought from 
Yellpw Bprings after their use Had 
ceased, and had been thrown there 
ns Useless rubbish. When they were 
found they were regarded as quite a 
curiwsity. 'Each of .the trustees- took 
one or two as a relic, and the remain­
der, about 150, were taken by 8; K, 
Williamson, who was chairman of the 
board, and he still has about fifty oj 
them iu his possession. As soon.as it 
was known that they had been found, 
there was a demand for them as keep- 
eafces. They have been, sought by 
the members of the congregation who 
have moved awuy, and-by the sons of 
the congregation who .have entered 
the ministry, until there is not one- 
third of the original number left. 
Bo passed away one of the time hon­
ored* customs of the -church. Iu its 
day regarded as ou'e of the essentials 
of worship; it's observance contended 
for with neroio zeal equal to .that for 
the iutegrity of the Scriptures and its 
discontinuance considered a violation 
of a-D ivine injunction, yet its use 
censed with Us necessity, and without 
any of the disasters predicted. To 
day the use of the token, is^ fio far yeb. 
egated to the past that Its 'h istory  
and its purpose, together with the col­
lections of them that -are extant, be­
long. to the'historian, the antiqunriuu 
uud the numismatist,
The Sabbath services nt first con­
sisted of two sermons with an interval 
of about a halt hour between them 
during the summer months, and only 
oue serinon ,during the winter,
Duriug the Am pastorate,- a Bible 
class was conducted by the, pastor, iu 
which he-was the only teacher. This 
was introduced in place of the second 
sermou, and the class- contained, all 
fthe children and youth of the, congre­
gation, who occupied the front pews 
of the church, while their parents and 
the older members qf the congregation 
took the back seats and were Bpectu 
tors. This Bible class ceased with ,the 
death’ of the pastor. On Oct 2,1848, 
the session decided to.huVe • the Bible 
class revived at once', as it had been 
in the former pastorate, and made, ar 
rangements to have it organized into 
a Sabbath school ns soon as possible. 
This WHS.done and the pastor was sole 
teacher and ’ officer. In the . early 
spring of the. next year (X849), the 
school was organized into classes with 
Rev. J .  H  Buchanan as superintend­
ent. One of the first teachers was 
J  F . Frazier and he, soon after tbe 
organization, was chosen as the super­
intendent, which office he held for 
over eleven yenre, when he removed 
his membership to Clifton- congrega­
tion. H e came back into' the congre­
gation in 1868 and was superintendent 
for about four years longer, retiring in 
1872.
The 8 . 8* lessobs of that day were 
taken from the “ Union Catechism 
Book;” which was a collection of ques 
tiona and answers on the four Gospels. 
After the organization of the school, 
it was carried ftn during the winter, 
thus furnishing the two Services 
throughout the year. The school 
W«s continued uninterruptedly from 
its organization to the present date 
aud is uoW rounding ou t its fifty-third 
year. ' \  ■
On October 2, 1848, Miss Hadaesah 
Towusley made profession of her faith 
in Christ, 'mid oa October 22, 1849, 
Miss Ester Barber connected with the 
church in the same way. These mem­
bers, the former being Mrs. Jamieson, 
aud the lattor being new Mrs. 
Jaiftes Townsley, are both still living 
iti Cedarville. They* together with 
Mrs* Ruth Jackson Tarbftx and Mr. 
Martiu Barber, are All that have had 
n continuous connection with the con­
gregation for o Vcr fifty years. Except 
these, all have passed into ihe Be­
yond,
They have passed away a# the start aV'dawa 
M t  one by one tfocn the light* *wdrawn, 
Dr have sunk from view, like the Snowy 
flake
Unit Softly tnrli* in the plaehf Jake,
In thsSV’Oliig lime thsrt are l«W td m l  - 
By the path, whloh long,5theft feet have 
pfwMKKt,
Mm
ftontintted m Mips*!* -
A Various Qrist of Items 
- .From the ,
MUXS OF JU ST IC E .
- 1 ' • '
Real Estate Transfers, AudftorVQj 
Probating of Wills, Marriage Licenses 
- ' and Minor Items.
The suit of Albert Geiger against - 
Frank Byers and tbe Bijdejestate for; 
damages h<*s been brought,,to'a close. 
The evidence was heard Tuesday and 
Wednesday, and ,wben completed the 
Court inducted  thfe jury  to bring in, 
a verdmfNor the defense, alleging 
that a case Imd .not been- made. ‘ The 
case was beard - some time ago and a 
jury allowed' Geiger 81500, but the 
verdict wa8 set aside on tbe grouncl 
that there was not sufficient evidence 
to justify it. .
A suit has been filed iu the Court 
of Common Pleas by James* Miller, 
Wm, .Miller and others against SaraF 
Miller, John Finney and others in 
which- they ask possession of a 140- 
acre farm in Miami township. Plain-, 
riffs Bay. that the farm is being allowed 
to: go down ami further -ask,-that a 
receiver be appointed to take charge 
of rents and the- profits. -
REAr, ESTATE TRANSFERS.'
I *’ „ , *  r • ^  ' 1 . " * ’ ' #>;.
Tames Washington to Edna Orare; 
lot ift Xenia, 875,' ' ’ -
Alvin R, Conklin to Mary E . Bur­
rell, 94 acres' in Beavercreek and Bji- 
garcrebk Tps., S4082.  ^  ^^  -
Edward Koogler to George1'and 
Jeiiqie Jimerson, 64 acres ih Miami 
Tp„ $1335. .
Trustees o f , Reformed Presbyterian 
church of Gedurville to James B , A n­
drew, lot in Cedarville, $1100.
Arthur E. Couklift arid Haney J .  
Conklin to Alvin-"-R. Conklin, 92- 
aCres in Xenia Tp., $7360.,
David Brad lute to Oscar E . Brad- 
fute, two- tracts, 48 and 50 acres,
$6000. -V
v.
* ^
A FRACTIOUS HORSE*
D r. E! C.t Ogleibee met with , au 
accident last Saturday that dame near 
costing him;hie life. W h e n  driving 
in tbe vicinity of Anderson Finney’s 
his horse became fractious and began 
kicking, striking the. doctor on the 
cheek, knocking him to the bottom of 
buggy in an unconscious condition. 
Ho was carried in this condition for 
some distance when ins horse stopped, 
Will WeiduCr' happened on the scene 
ami tor k the doctor to Mr Finney’s, 
Dr, Walker, ot Jamestown, was.Sum­
moned and restored' the injured mao 
to Consciousness. A t first i t  was 
thought the doctor was seriously Hurt, 
blit he is improving nicely a t this 
writing. *
• The firm"of Mor&s Spero ifc Co., o f  
100 & 102 St. Glair S t., Clevolfittd. 
O,, several mouths ago went into the 
hands of ft receiver,- ‘ This firm were 
larg'O importer of merchandise and 
manufacturers of clothing. In order 
t>> dispose o f their immense stock the 
receiver has rent out ft force of men 
to place their goods before the public. 
Several thousand dollars’'worth- has 
been slipped to Greene county and 
one of their representatives will call 
oh you, shoeing as fine a  line o f 
goods AS has ever been offered in this 
locality, V e  have taken the pains to 
investigate the business methods o f  
this firm in other nearby places and 
la one city in particular where they 
yemftined for four mouths, our infer* 
mfttioa being received persou«)iy by 
telephone *md letters from banks and; 
V ,  8 . Express Co,* where they hav# 
conducted their busitiess, and in tomb 
Instance we find that they have been 
Straightforward and upright in jttt 
their dealings.
T h e  R e z q l e L
*1.00 a  y e a r .
BOLL, . V 8dH«r »#4 ProeMer.
FR ID A Y , JANUARY 2 4  1802*
iotro*
ew T^rie-'s.Rc5pt-
■ Aj#^W yama.ftB<MJ.nett hue 
fftohMVwl in the,
Jature to prohibit sBrdeYflirriiig,
Mr* Cleveland refers to the Bryan 
heresy which was Infused into hia 
party in 31090 and 1900 as an 
“ afflictive visitation.* .Mr. Cleveland 
i* fcyver a t  a  loss for .« descriptive
■ Theodore Roosevelt J r ..  % pupij a t  
theaehooi a t Gortott, Ma88,,-xlisit>iBseii 
the subject of hie relationship io the 
President in these words, ” O f course 
XVughtff my father is President, h u t I  
don't see whv J  should he' bothered 
About it.” ’ 1 . „ . .
King Oscar of Sweden is .exhibiting 
- A liberality which would do credit to 
. the ruler of a greater nation. B e has 
’ just taken steps towards granting 
home rule to Iceland.-' His coarse 
will, confirm the loyalty ot his Icp- 
, hmdic subjects. *’
Twas a false Alarm.
c> I  have used your H r Caldwell’s 
Syrup Pepsin and cart truthfully’rec*
- -Oiotnend, it. —Swue-ifouft- years
, doctors-told me th a t . ,1 /inX!f Bright's 
Diseajjfr ijv w f, ,.uu up three months 
^ ^ S i ^ d i h i d g  I.used helped nid and .no§ 
""food would stay op roy stomach. I  
‘ used pne bottle of your Ur. Caldwell’s 
Syrup Pepsin and food would stay “on 
-1 my stomach and X craved something 
to eat. , I  got wril. Tbeie .Was no 
. . Bright’s Disease;' about', me, v Ever
since I  have VeeonuuCnded JDr. Gold- 
' - well’s Syrup Pepsin to, friends1 and 
*■ sErangere. I t  Is just splendid. I  have 
full • confidence in it  —rGeo, F . Bene­
dict, 639 West King St,, Decatur,
- '  ,Iir. .Sold.by &  M. Ridgway.
Judge Mower, of the Summon Pleas.
- Court o f Clarke Couufcy, said when 
< , charging his grand jury  that h e  didn't 
4 1 know whether preachers or Sunday.
newspapers Aid the greatest harm , to 
dtile souls of men,- Mr. Mower,’ns a. 
,  citizen, has- a perfect right to have 
aoyhpiuion fie may choose about the 
m atter,bu t Judge Mower, sitting.as 
, acourfc?of justice, has no moral right 
. ,to express such' sentiments,, and1 the 
cotirt that will-do so without any res 
*., ervatione or exceptions betrays the 
■ ’’ lack of a wellbalanced judicial mind, 
for lie must know that ministers are 
universally respected by-a large ma* 
jority of civilized pCopIp who will re 
sent siich language,
* Rosy Cheeks/ *
c' Ho you want them? JDo you Sim- 
“ f  ■ wgnt to -glow with health?' Ho 
‘ you want to eat well* Sleep well and 
Work well? ' Try Lichty’a Celery 
Nerve Compound. Sold by C. M, 
Ridgway. > j
CABINETS m >  CABINET-MAKING,
The gradual reconstruction of M r. 
Roosevelt's Cabinet lends a direct *«d 
timely interest to an article which the 
Bon, Charles Emory Smith has just 
written lo r the Saturday Evening 
Post, o f Philadelphia, >
“Cabinets imd Cabinet-Making” 
how Presidents choose their offi­
cial advisers: how nice political eon 
siderations influence their choice and 
reduce to lowest terms the number of 
available candidates. - 
One o f  the most important obneju* 
sions reached by Mr, Smith is that 
most President? have followed one of 
two methods in forming their official 
families; that of Mr. Lincoln and his 
predecessors) w ho. surrounded them, 
selves with' party leaders and former 
Presidential candidates, and that of 
Mr, McKinley, who appointed strong, 
broad-gauged men, regardless of pre­
vious political pre-eminence.
, This article will appear in  an early 
issue of the Saturday Evening Post,
k  Profitable Investment. *
“ I  was troubled for about seven 
years with my stomach and in bed half 
piy tim e/’ says E . Bemick, Somer­
ville, Ind. “ I  spent about $1,000 
and never cpuldget anything tohelp ' 
me until T  tried Kodol Dyspepsia,.
what you.eat, but-hy-what-yoa digest 
and assimilate. I f  your stomach does 
not digest .your food you are really 
starving. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure 
does the stomach's work by' digesting 
the food. 'You dou'r have to diet. 
E a t all you want. Kodol Dyspepsia 
Cure cures all stomach trouble. C. 
Ml Ridgway. -
.Missouri 'challenges the world to 
equal her apples. The Ozark moun­
tain. region'produces ;jthe reddest aud 
largest apples of any ktipwn land. •
A bill has been drawn by Prosecu­
tor John MeUrew, of Claik county, 
am) sent to Columbus to Representa­
tive Hypes, who will urge its passage 
by the legislature. I f  provides -that 
the commissioner* of Clark county 
shall be paid a yearly salary of $1400 
instead of fees. On the passage of 
the bill it will ba argued that the 
present method Ol remunerating nffi-1 
eialB offers inducements to dishonesty.
A Pbmiaeot Chksg® Woman Speaks, j
Prof. Roxa Jer, ot Chicago, Vice- 
President Illinois Woman's Alliance, 
in speaking of Chamberlain's Gough 
Remedy, says: “I  suffered with a 
eefvere cold this winterVhieh threat­
ened to run into pneumonia, l in e d  
different remedies but I  seemed to 
grow worse and the' medicine upset, 
my stomach. A friend advised me to 
try  Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and 
I  found it was pleasant to take and it 
relieved me a t once. I  am now en­
tirely recovered, saved a doctor’s bill, 
time and suffering, and t will never 
be without this splendid*' medicine 
•again.” For sale by C, M. Ridgway.
Child Worth Millions.
. “ My child ib worth millions to me?1 
says Mrs- Mary B ird  of Harrisburg, 
Pa,, “yetf I  woujd have'lost hey bv 
croup had-I not purchased a bottle of 
One Minute Cough Cure,” One Min­
ute Cough Cure' is ,sure cure for. 
coligbs, croup and , throat and -lung 
.troubles. \  An"absolutely safe cough 
cure, which acts immediately. Tlie 
youngest child can take i t  with entire 
safety. The little ones like-the taste 
and remember how often it helped 
them. Every family should have a 
bottle o f  One Minute Cough Cure 
handy. A t this, season especially it 
may be needed suddenly. C , M, 
Ridgway. ' -
A  mule named -Missibnary Ridge 
“died arBntavia, O., a t the age o f  38 
years.
Twenty thousand employees of the 
Pennsylvania railroad received an ad­
vance of wAgcs on New Year's Hay.
Repairing 
Neatly
Dene
Never thought o£ siich a 
sign for a medicine did you ? 
Well, i.t’s a good sigh for 
Scott’s Emulsion* The body 
has to be Repaired like other 
things and Scott’s Emulsion is 
the medicine that does it.
These poor bodies wear out 
fro m  worry, from over-work, 
f ro m  disease. They get thin 
unci weak. Some of the new 
o n e s  are not well made—-and 
ail of the old Ones are racked 
f ro m  long usage,
Scott’s Emulsion fixes all 
kinds., ft does the work both 
Inside and out It makes soft 
bonds hard, thin blood red, 
weak lungs strong, hollow 
places full. Only the best ma­
terials are used hi.the patching 
and the4 patches don’t shou 
tjhrough the newglowof health.
No one has to wait his turn.
Von can do it yourself—you
and Ihe bottle,
Til* F-ct«fi-;Ti4|S83€iM'li'
tfi* Tmd*
EmnWoii o.f.
WreptHtf ot '>
IftilfSf ;v": :V':.v;
5COTT
f 4<xjf TMstf Sr,. -fe.v4VW:
Joe, and I t,* #
’ Cltildreii Especially liable:'
, Rurna, bruises and nuts are extreme­
ly painful and if  neglected often re­
sult in  blood poisoning. Children 
are especially liable to Such mishaps 
because not so careful. As in reniedy 
DeVVitt's Witch Hazel Salve is un­
equalled. Draws out the fire, stops 
the pain, soon heals the wound, Be­
ware of counterfeits. Sure ciire for 
pile's. “DeW itt’e W itch Hazel Snlve 
cured my baby of eczema after twd 
physicians gave her up,” writes James 
Mock, N, Webster, Ind. “ The sores 
were so bad she soiled from two to five 
dresses a day.” O, M. Ridgway;
The town council nt Yellow Springs 
has been considering the question o f  
paving one o f their streets with vitri 
fied brick, but th e re 'h a s1 been such 
Strong opposition by  the property 
owner# that the matter' bus dropped. 
I t would cost sorno, of the property 
holders from $300 to $1200 each, 
which wasTudre than Tlie Teal- relate 
is worth. No ‘doubt some of those 
Who' live iu Yellow Springs would be 
glad to dispose of a portion of their 
real estafe* , ' ■
/  Personal..
The lady who hAd to leave the do­
nation party the other night betore it 
was over will please caff at our drug 
store aud get a-bottle nt Or Caldwell’s 
Syrup Pepsin. She has Indigestion or 
she would not liifvcs taken sick,and if 
she had taken Dr. Caldwell's Syrup 
-Pepsjn she would not have had indi­
gestion. Iu  50c and 8 l bottles at 
C. M. Ridgway’s.
i *'*A. > - i - v -
• The Mother's Favorite.
Chamberlains Cough Remedy is the 
mother’s favorite. I t  is pleasant nod 
safe lor.children to  take and always, 
cures. I t  is intended especially for 
coughs, colds,“croup and whooping 
cough, and is the best medicine made 
for these diseases,* There is not th,ef 
least danger in giving it to children 
for if  cqntaina no opium'.or other in­
jurious,* drug and-’ may be given as 
confidently to a babe as to , an adult. 
For sale by G, M. Ridgway. ,, ,
The Farmers’ Institute a t Yellow 
Springs this year will he held in the 
opera, house a i that place February 5 
aud 6.
Head Feels Like Bursting.’
• . Maybe you were'out late last night? 
,If you had taken a Krause’s Headache 
Capsule before' retiring*' yolir head 
would bo cool and clear this morning. 
Take one now and you will be all 
rigfif i& a halt hour,. Price 325c. 
Sjold by C. M. Ridgway.
A  Chicago man has invented 
machine that is cracking 200 pounds 
of nnts an hour. . I t  is the only auto­
matic nu t cracker io the world,'
Be«t Out of an increMe of His Pension 
A  Mexican War veteran and prom­
inent editor writes: “ Seeing advertise­
ment o f  Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea*Remedy, I  am remind­
ed tb a ta s  a soldier in Mexico in *47 
and '48, I  contracted Mexican diar­
rhoea and this remedy has kept me 
from getting^ an increase in my .pen* 
sion for on every renewal a dose o f  i t  
restores* me.” I t  is unequalled, as a 
quick cure for diarrhoea and is pleas­
ant and safe to take. For Sale by 
O, M . Ridgway.
The brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners has nearly 100,000 members.
, Brain-food Nonsense. --
Another TcdicuIoUS food fad haB 
been branded-by the most competent 
authorities, .They have dispelled the 
silly notion that one kind' of food is 
needed for the brain, another for mus­
cles, and still another for bones, A  
correct diet will not only nurish a 
particular part of the body.but it  will 
sustain every other part. Yet, how­
ever good’yolir food may be, its nu­
triment is destroyed by indigestion or 
dyspepsia. - You must’ prepare for 
their appearance or prevent their 
coming by taking regular doses of 
Green's August Flower, the favorite 
medicine of the healthy millions. A 
few doses aid digestion, stimulates the 
liver to healthy action, purifies the 
blood . and makes you fe d  buoyant 
and vigorous. ( You can get Dr. G, 
G  Green’s reliable remedies a t Ridg 
way & Co's.
G e t G reen’s Special A lm anac.
Clifton will have a Farmers’ Im ti 
tute this year. I t  will be held Jan. 
28 and 29. C. M. Freeman will‘be the 
state lecturer.
Dftft live Together.
Constipation and health never* go 
together. DeW itt’s l i t t le  Early 
Risers promote easy action o f  the ImW- 
$ls without distress, “ f  .have been 
troubled with cosilveness nine years,” 
says J .  O. Greene, Bepauw, Ind. “ I  
have* tried, many remedies, hnt.Little 
Early Riser* give best results,”
The f ir tt  cargo of T exas oil arrived  
last Week in London,
fits
“ I have'used Ayeria Hair Vigor 
for thirty years. It Is elegant for 
a hSIr dressingarid for keeping the 
hair from splitting at the ends,’*-** 
J. A. GruCnenfeldcr, Grantfark, 111.
A MmpteCoid
Krause’s Cold Cure, in capsule 
form, is easy to'take and does not Af» 
feet the head or hearing like quinine, 
'H y U today, Frioe, 25c. Sold by 
ft, M* RMgway*
H alf-splitting splits 
friendships.’ If the hair­
splitting is done on your 
own head, It loses friends 
for you, for every hair of 
your head Is a friend, , 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor In 
advance will prevent the 
splitting. If the splitting 
has begun, I t  will stop it,
* weV. au totgitt#.
If yotst druMUt rmnot tovpif m
w 'A a w i S 'a ’s S '®
ii»«limV«iii»t.i<ii!i|nmii>|i
CASTOR IA
The K ind You Have Always Bought, and which has h em  
in  use for over 3 0  years, haa hom e th e signature o f  
i and has been made under his per- 
. ■ sonalsupervision/ since itslnfaney* ■. 
_ .. . .  ^Allow no one to  deceive you in fills .
A ll Counterfeits, Im itations and Just-as-good” are hub 
’ Experfmeuts ijiat triflo w ith find endanger the health or 
Infanta and Children—-Experience against Experiment*
W hat is C A S T O R  IA
Oaatoria is  a harmless “substitute for Castor Oil, Voxe* 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups, I t  Is Pleasant, I t  
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic ■ 
substance. Its age is  its  guarantee. I t  destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness,' I t  cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
- Colic* I t relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It. assim ilates th e Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s  Friend*
GENUINE C A S T O R IA  ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
In  Use For Over 3 0  Years.
THE CXIfr.UltiGOMPANV. „  MURRAY STOCKT, NtW YORRCITY.
MAKE NERVOUS, WEAK, DISEASED MEN.
| Tflfl S rS U iT o f  IsnonaeRMd folly iuyoatb,orerexertlotx ol mind and body I*,,*, ■■■•mv*.* ind need by ltut and expoRur»arecou8 tau tlyYrrecldnfrtlioUYei 
I and ifnttttt! tiapplne*(| of tbonsaads of ptomianiryoBne men. Some fade and trlt&er [at nn eatjy a^e, a ttae  bloxom of manhood, nrhlte others ai ‘
Yreary.frmtlessandmeuuiea
- mony bnt find no solace or comfort there.' The victims arefotmd
>,the
forced to drayontal .existence. Others reach matri-l
CURES WHER RLL ELSE FAILED. Hi line* Died without wrlttes otmiRt.
' “I s n i33yearsof aeo and married; When yolink I  led a  j
‘. life. .Early indiscretions end later excesses made trouble for» T h,ram n v .s lr  And nirvnti,^
*ar|me. I
..^i-vilnULme.wi^mentenyrVhysicsllyi-hndfsowii.^____I Uke at man In every respect. They treated me ebc years »eo. ^They ai ekilfnl nnd re,poasible financially, novrhy patronise Qnacke and Fakirs can be cored by reliable doctors.”—??. A. Belton.
cores GmniiRED OB b piip . M W ErM sEree--ooesiioo' BianKFresfofBoaa m  |
Drs. Kennedy S Kcrgan, 24ckveund!rost'
I feel and act 
re  honest, 
-iwhenyott
Our great sales for December induced ; 
us to make sbme good offers for Feb­
ruary appropriate to the season. . . .
Great Skirt Sale
.Plaid Back, nicely fitting.... ...82.75
All Wooli.............................. ......  5,00
French Cheviot....... .. 3.75 to 475
Mohair......e. .......75, 3.75, 5.75
Rainy Dnyl........ . . .v . . . . .v .1.90 up
Petticoats Mercerized ..... .....1.00 up 
............>.<> 50 up
te a t  Bedding Values
Comforts..............................  75c
Comforts, Lamentiue Cotton.....
home m ade...................    1.50
Silkaline Covering... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.50
Blankets;—single beds, pair....... 37|c
Blanbels-i4 0 4  ,... 05c
Blankets——-H-4* •««.«.. 1.00
Blankets—factory all wool.,..,... 2,75 
Blankets—plaid, for dressing 
sacks and bath robes............. ,..5.00
..Hutchison & Gibney..
Semce Eesumed -
m k m x  \ m
FLORIDA - LIMITED
VIA
Louisville k  Susbvillc Railroad
IK - . -
—to— ■
JACKSONVILLE and
ST, AUGUSTINE
ANsrAD-dPonnrs ik  ^
F L O R ID A
A DAILY SOLID TDAIH
Through -0(*oliU| Drrwlag Boon Blwperi and 
JDlnlng C»r*
Steam  H eat Pintch. Gas
Fastest and Finest Sei vice-Soutb.
For time tables, mnps, rates 
and Sleeping Car reeere. * *- 
vatiou, address
O. D. STOWE, Gen. Pass- A gt, 
Louisville, Ky.
Blue Front Stable.
Leave your horses there and your, 
rigs* be kept pn the iusific, out pi' the 
rain and storm. y .
22-24 ft, Limestone St. '
Springfield, O* *
: g e d a r v i £ l e , Oh i o ,
iC C Q U N fS  of Merchants and la , 
*  dividual* solicited. Collections 
promptly made and remitted,
T lR A F T ^ o n  New York and Cin  ^
cinnati sold a t  lowest fates. Tlie 
eht-apest and most convenient way to. 
send money by mail.
T  0 ANS made on Real Estate, Pei. 
D  sonal^r Collateral Security.
William W ildraa^Pres.,
Seth W -Sm ith, Vice Pres,,
TV. J  Wildman, Cashier
THE BEST
Product of the market 
ond sttHik farm can ah 
ways be found at the 
: Meat Store of
Gharles’Weimer.
: * , together with every- :
• thing to be found' in a
' first class meat, market.
Also handles the, cele- 
. brated Swift Company’s
' ‘ Hams.* And courteous
t and -honest treatment
goes with the above. 
'Goods'Deiivered.
Telephone 66. j ,
, , ' Fresh Fish and IceAdam’s Restaurant
and Dining Rooms* , m 0, th e  S o u th ..
-Corner High and Limestone street, 
Springfield, Ohio,
________ i **_________  -cT1 j
D o n ’t  B e  F o o l e d i
Take the genuine, original 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA 
Made only by Madltoa Modi- I- cine ’Co,. MidI»pn|iWls-'lt J keeps yoa. well. Our tniiWi; /: mark cut on-'-*Rch pRCk*g«. .. . Price, 39 cents. Never xoiC___  < In balk. .Accept - no xubstl*
)MSRf«RitT» *••*-*«**-. A»k your dmxxUt.
T he .- 
Tlivecfr 
' L inej,'*/*; > .a *s"i "*• *
l/v T 'If t*  ,
' j . The
Caveats, andTr.-ide.>Iark,obtaineil and aI!P*t- entbnslneas eomlpcteil for MODEnAtc FcC*. • 
Our O rrice in  oprosiTe u .8 , Pat chtO w o c  and avc can secure patent in lets time than those* remote f—un Washington Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip­tion. • Wo advice, if patentable or not, free of] charge. Ourfee not due till patent it secured.
A PamphlCT, “ flow to Obtain Patents,'' with‘ 
cost o f same, in the” U .S. andjtoreign cpunlxies 
sent free. Address,
C .A .S N O W & C O .
O w . Patent Office, WashinctoNp D. i
j *
- Oui>,
* ^el'v iee*
and
: Connection^ „ 
,  A r e  
The
Cincinnati,
Louisville
and all
Sonliera Points. ■
-Special Low 
Round Trip
Winter, Rates
- ' TO ’
XopkOnt Mt, Term 
Asheville, N.C. 
Charleston, 8 .C  
Jncksoriville, -Fin. 
St, AtlgtlBtine, Fla 
Pensacola, Fla. 
Palm. Bench, Fin/ 
Tampa, Fin. 
llayana, Cuba,
NcV Orleans, La. '
WILL BE RESUMED,
Through Service to  Florida Resorts, via, 
Pennsylvariia Lines. -
Best.
* ' Al so to points iu
M exico, Texas and 
..C alifo rn ia .
Through car service to Florida and winter, 
resorts in the South via Cincinnati, Atlanta 
tmd Macon, successfully Inuugnraturl on 
the Pennsylvania Lines Inst winter will be 
rcspined auoc t January Gth, 1902. Sleeping 
cars will be run from Pittsburgh and from 
Chicago via Cincinnati, Atlanta and Macon 
to Jacksonville- and. St. Augustine. • The 
service the .coming season will be da’ly ex­
cept Sunday^ ana the schedule will*' be 
about as follows; *" * ‘ ,
Leave Chicago 12:00 noon; LognnSpOrt,* 
3:10p. m .; Kokomo, 3:43 p. in.; K|wooil, 
4:18 p, jn,j Anderson, 4;43- p. m.: Kich- 
mond, 0:00 p, nrt,; and at Eaton, Ohio, 6:00 
p. in.; Hamilton, -7;0op. m.; arriving Cin­
cinnati 8:00 p. m„ taking passengers 
through that city without change Or trims-: 
fey, leaving Cincinnati 0::!Q p. m., via Queen. 
& Crescent Route, arriving Clttico (Chat­
tanooga),- 0:30 a. m .; Atlanta, 10:85 a. m,; 
Macon, liOO p. m,; Jacksonville, 8:10 p, ,m;f
St. Augustine, 9:30 p. m. next. d a y ..............
Leave Pittsburg s t  8-a. m. over the Pan 
Bundle Route via Newark, Columbus and 
Xenia. Passengers for the South may ga 
through to  Florida without changing cars 
from the following stations, each week day; 
Pittsburg, 8:00 a. m.i Steubenville, 9:28 a. 
m,; Cadiz Junction, i0:lQa. m .i liennidoH 
i0;52; Uhriehsville, 10:67 a. m.^Newnoniers- 
.town, 11:23 n. m.; Coshocton, 11:40 a. m,; 
Tnnway, 12:10noon; Newark, 12:60 noon; 
Columbus, 2:15 p m .; London, 2:67 p. m .; 
South Charleston, 3:13 p, m.; Ccdarville,
tiiie, 8:10 p. m.j St. Anguatltie, 9:30 p. m.
Returning tlie through Sleeping Cars for 
Chicago, Pittshnreand Intermediate points 
via Cincinnati Una the Pennsylvania Lines 
will leave fit. Augustlne'3;15 a, m .; Jack­
sonville, 9:15 a, m, daily except Sunday,
- For purticulars about tbfr through service 
communicate with local ticket agent of the 
Pennsylvania Line* d t address C, C, M ann,. 
District Passenger Agent, Dayton, O.
For rates atid particulars regarding 
routes and limits, inquire o f G. H ; & 
D .? agents. Or representative.
; D. G. EDWARDS;
Pass. Trni*, Mgr. CINCINNATI, O,
Daily Meat1 Market.
Under tlie above firm name; the 
meat market of O W, C’rhuso will -Im 
conducted.. All product. In the meai 
line will be the best that money can 
buy, which fact combined with honest 
and iliorough .business methods , is 
endugh-ussurahce'to the public, who 
tilways want the worth of their money 
ifi every respect, - ,
- When sending children, direct them 
to us; we always give ihem the best 
they ask for. .
GOODS D E L IV E R E D  
Telephone Nm 74.
RERR & HASTINGS , BROS., Change hi lime ot Trains.Under a  new schedule in effectNov. 
24, 1901, passenger trains over the 
Pennsylvania Lines leave .Cedarrillo 
atari A as follows: For the East, No, 
10, 7:35 nr nu; No. 32, 4:41 p. m. 
For the West, No. 33,10:17 h< m;; 
No. 19, 3:30; No. 3, 6:84 p. in. For 
particular information on the subject 
pply to E. S. Keyes, Ticket Agent, 
'Cdarviltc, O,
Red
Cross
Tansy
Pills
VNmiraffiiit
' .■SjoMjsfiNiiSAfiSjkNI'
PAINFUL
Let Us figure With iTou on Your Coal Before; Buying PLEASURE SEEKERS.
Kerr & Hastings Bros,
Old fashioned Cold Cures.
They are going out of date. The 
busy man of today cannot aflbrd to lie 
abed a whole day and undergo the 
martyrdom of the swearing process, 
Krause** Cold Cure are capsules of 
convenient sire and can ho taken 
without danger while performing your 
qaual* duties. They cure in 24 hours, 
Fried 25e.‘ Sold |»y 0 , M» Ridgway,
Vfha.'»’I h f i t ' '*■!
'V.: PloaBureScekors are thomost w‘6%* 
derfiil known rertiedy a #a nerya tonic 
They creato solid flesh, . muscle :.-atid;
<1
Vigor and f  iiillty-Idv -WPiltv:: wastingf 
nmn, completely curing neryous de^  
hi lily, wea k back. elea rs the brai n ,
whether it lie a young or old man, 
’Pfelltfra Neftklff; go' ;d |f# tly ': Itt::‘I h i ; 
seat of the weakness and do all that is 
churned for them, even «*0eeduig
you will no lie disappointod. &6o a 
box or by express 65o,
K odol lh r«M |M la  OhiW „ %>xsi«, 0**a < 8priSsS,o.
*ts mfNtt FMK'SSriU For sal* by Ridgway & Go,
Dr,Fcnnci's60LDi
m m
T lw  Lm H#s ’
p m ® * i i 5 r < “ z
S«n» pottpeld on r«c*rpt of
tftoovimtaitekaitaoyoiM^ 
oty, Saa^a^B aakU t 'kMdfyaki , ,
Viflde.UKtaCd*,DwMolms, lows,
F o r Sale by O* M . Ridgway,
S ick Headache ?J-y - *'■*, ■>* •
Food doesn’t digest well? 
A ppetite poor?  Bowels 
Ooftstipated? Tongue coated? 
I t i  yotir liver! Ayer^s Pills 
wreliver pills; they cure dys* 
pepsiai hiliotmncss.
%
'tViirvsWraaAUir.i
Slo, Ali4r»i:rhti, N,
t o
S O S S E a te S k t
IMpMriNI'
&  %  a t  the  l* te  lastos 
S t o J o i p b H ,  C h o a te :: 
,  certain  araw m g ;
“Call me a  cab- ,
isoiPphrtF,
-ire  amusing story, attj 
f f l o f W .  S? G ilbert L
£  of “The Palace of T
X jd in g n n  tb e  stcps of ^
where h e  been
s i s t e i i f i s .
L I *  Now,- tbm bishop 
«^rkablYfPleia of feature
ford.' You a te  *  oab, hi 
wheeler. I  couldn’t  call yl 
.m .” T hat, now, J3 a  gooi 
Springfid^ Republican.
L.ondbn’a Thick Atmosd
One of the' remedies sugj 
othe- lessening^ o f  the o n ]  
londoU Tog is the  aboUtii 
open grain in  th e  city-byl 
the substitution- of Am eril 
stoves, A ccording to  expi
' than ^ffO O ,000 - tonT-of
' Burned in  London annuallj 
, m the neighborhood of $4a 
.  On account-bf th e  prevJ 
[ open grates, in  the  city five! 
T this is wasted. I n  other wl 
shown th a t in  every to n  hil 
weight heats th e  room, -I 
balance goes lip  the  chi 
add to the' g rea t smoke cl>
‘ % air, it in declared, is pc 
20,000 ion* of-coal diist,
|  'is ruining the  great-pub 
1 ings, R  costa, m ore than 
ly to repair-the damage <3 
to the houses of parliamn 
I ’-the decay,of the  Qleopatraj 
' on the Thames embankm] 
rectly traceable to  this'injj 
iem entj Jj ^  V v  -**■_
The Prbfesxor'a* DovVij
„ Apropos o f the more z]
rules introduced into son 
I  ‘ colleges 'fo t  women,’ Seth 
'  a story nf a western^semir 
- .the young women had dr 
evening’s ^entertainment - 
| -  some young men were to  1 
, These young" men' were tc 
into one of the  dormitory 
By means pf a  basket, wi 
attached there to .' A vis1 
lessor discovered ihe.basl 
■ j B I  into i t  and gave the sign* 
Bis head finally appearec 
mndow sill, and* he was 1 
The professor heard  oj 
' scream of . .terror in unisl 
dozen ^ harm ing pupils an 
“What happened?” dei 
1 Low’s listeners eagerly, 
“They let go  the rope 
Herald. ' 1
A  Thoughtful Btatloej
A Reading railroad 
tells this story : ; ^ d  
“Up a t Naning, a sta tj 
from Reading, we have! 
.tion. No regular agent ia 
-as there is  not. busineesl 
pay. One of the businel 
sort of agent. Last weel 
and sent a  neighbor tol 
We don’t  Stop there  excT 
nal. We were going foil 
hour when the  flag Wasl 
we stopped. No one \l 
except th e  old m an ’withj 
y  “ ‘Where are your pa 
'wsked.
“ T  haven’t  got any,' i
° “ ‘What did yohdag'
“ *I thought mebb 
wanted to get off here J  
nocent  ^ answer.’’ 21 
Times. . ■" ;i.
Work Might Sr 
All mills iu  Jkpin 
right and change handl 
midnight* T h e^ isti 
mill workers are chxldr. 
eleven hours at tew 
mill at 0 Baka 2,600 wd 
der fifteen years of agl 
only 3,700 .spindle*,, 
300 persons operl 
number. Take a Lq 
4,001 looms and 1221 
i Jhich are operated b y l 
1,500 femiues. In Ja 
iske 12,000 persons tej
■. ,.t • Mlos
Mice will hetbiffter 
«$uipment b f the m 
lulton oh her  ^
mce of the wafifi'-‘M  
ed to protect 
ifttion by detecting 
ih c y a re a f fe o t^ fw f  
ffrickly than ^
S  ,t 0  fram ing  
This gag comes fro: 
the engine, H f l i  
■ mice have bcefi seci
! ^
- The iinderrigned h
printed
b»Ument of Williat 
^w sd , Of CedSrvllle 
Ohio. ■
All peretmslndehi 
reqiieriedto m*l
rieni* those 1#^%.
itomited 
Jaaiw ty
l/-- fc#J£L
m  *TTEHU«ED flOOB WRY 
i S m  m w l t tn  t e a  a  a .
FOR THE tlTTLE OREO.
enecdotc a t toe la ta  Lotos club d ic­
ker to Joseph B , Choate:
. At a certain draw ing room in  
London a  guest approached M r. 
Choate, who was in  too convention- 
*1 flreaa o f  the English waiter, and 
«id, ."Cali me a  cab.”  “ All right,”  
said Mr. Choate, " i f  you wish it. 
you’re a cab.”
This, is the complete ru in  of a  
cnee amusing story, authentically 
told of W. S„ Gilbert. As the  au ­
thor of “The Palace o f Trust”  was 
standing on tho steps o f a Loudon 
house where he had been assisting 
nt a social function the  bishop of 
London (we believe.it was B r; deck- 
eon), also a guest, ’ensue ou t and; 
beckoning to  M r. w fb eri, whom he 
supposed to bo op duty  for. that- 
purpose,'stfid, fC a ll ipe a cab, my 
man,” . Now1, ih e . bishop Was re­
markably plain, o f feature, a n d  M r. 
Gilbert replied? “W ith pleasure; my 
lo rd ' y o u  are  a  '.cab, bu t a 'f o u r  
wheeler. I  couldn’t  call you a  ban- * 
Boro.”  That, now, is a  good story.— 
Springfield Republican. •
i v •■ » .* -* &  ,• ,i
London's Thick Atmosphere.^'-'
' One pf the remedies suggested for 
the-lessexuhgf of'the'evils of the 
London'fog is the abolition, of tod'- 
open grate, in the city by law and* 
the substitution of American made 
. stoves," According to  experts, more 
' than—10,000,000^-tens ^ of coal .are 
burned in London, annually, costing 
in the neighborhood of $45,000,000. 
On account* of the prevalence of 
open grates in the city five-sixths of 
this ik wasted. In other words,-it is 
shown'that in every ton burned 300 
weight heats the room, while the 
balance, goes j\ip the chimney to- 
add to the great Sinoke cloud.; The 
air, it, is declared,* is polluted by 
20,000 tons of coal dust daily. Ik 
is ruining the -great public build-; 
ings,”it costa more than $1,500 yCar-
tteyd «aw the Toad Puff His «$dn 
" Ov*r Hi* Head.
■ Lloyd was fond of all the creation 
that lived in the garden, from the 
robins high up in the apple tree to 
the little ants which built their 
homes, in the gravel walks;. He was 
always careful not to hurt any of 
thejn* but hp thought some of them 
more interesting than others. There 
was a toad which, he called his, and 
he fed it with crumbs every day, 
Ha liked to watch it as it  hopped 
about among the plants, darting 
out its bright Ted tongue to catch 
any Bffiall insects which came in its 
way. /’■
One day Lloyd ran to his mother 
in great excitement. -
."My toad is trying to get his skin 
off!” he cried.
It wag true, and when Lloyd and 
his mother reached the toad they 
saw hinrpulling^bia skin over his 
head in much the way that a little 
girl would take off her high necked, 
long sleeved apron, only it was hard­
er work for him to do. But he tug­
ged away with his fore feet until his 
'was free, and then what a bright 
new coat he-displayed! ,
, Llpyd'was delighted, and he ask­
ed many .questions about toads and 
the way in which they changed -their 
coats, and after that he was more 
fond of his toad than ever.—Emma 
*0. Dowd in 0ur Little Ones.
Tops ahd Top Spinning. '
• Top spinn ing is one of the  oldest 
games iu  the world. -It "bias ’been 
played fo r thousands of years, and 
there  are few, even of the savage na­
tions of Asia and Africa who.-don't 
play the game with sojne sort of 
top. Long before Columbus sailed 
for- America- the Indians knew a. 
good deal about fops and top spin-
ly to repair the damage done bv i t  
to the houses of parliam ent, while, 
the decay of th e  Cleopatra’s Needle,
on the Thames embankment, is  ,di^ 
rectly traceable -to this injurious , elk 1 
eraent-j. > i , - V  *"1 ,■* ‘
The Professor'*’ Downfall. . ’ -
Apropos of the  more* rigid social 
rule’s  introduced - in to  -some of our 
colleges for women,.Sefh Low tells 
• a story of a western-Seminary where 
the young women had 'arranged an 
evening’s -entertainm ent 'Ut which 
Some young m eu itoredo he present. 
These young m en were to  he lifted 
into one of the ’dorfnitory windows 
, by means of a. basket, with a rope 
attached thereto; A vigilant pro­
fessor discovered the basket, slipped' 
into i t  and.gave the  signal to , hoist. 
His head finally appeared above the 
window sill,, and he was recognized.* 
The Jprofessor heard one' fran tic  
scream of te rro r  in  unison fro m ,a  
dozen Mcharming pupils and then-—
“ “What happened*# demanded Mr. 
Low’s  listeners eagerly. ,.
“T hey let go the  rope!”—Boston 
Herald. - .  ’ ,
. A Thoughtful Station Mf*n.
A Beading railroad, conductor 
, tells th is story: v
“Up a t leaning, a station no t fa r  f 
from Beading, We have a flag sta-, 
tion. No regular agent js  employed, 
as there is n o t business enough -to 
pay. One of the business men is a" 
sort of a g e n t.. Last week .he Wub i l l . 
and sent a* neighbor .to the track. 
We don’t  stop  there except oh,sig­
nal. We were going forty  miles an- 
hour when the -flag was Waved*; and 
we stopped. No one was in sight 
except the old m an w ith the flag. ; 
. “ ‘Where are your passengers?* I  
*ksked.. ’
“ 1  hayen’fcgot a n y / he replied-
‘“ What did you flag us for?*' ' j
“ *1 thought mebbe somebody 
wanted to get off here/. was his to -  ; 
nocent _ answer.”  * Philadelphia 
Times. ~
Work Night and Day. -
All mills in Japan  ru n  day  and 
night and change hands a t noonand  
midnight. The vast majority" of 
mill workers are children, who w ork 
eleven hours a t low wages. In  one 
mill at Osaka 3,600 Workers a te  u n ­
der fifteen years of age and operate 
only 3,700 spindles. In  th is coun- 
£*y 300 persona operate the same 
humber. Take A Lowell mill of 
4,061 looms and 132,000 spindles,
, v Which are operated by 700 male* and 
1,500 females, In Japan  i t  would 
take 12,000 person* to  do th is work.
Mle* as Ltf* haver*.
Mice will hereafter he part of the  
equipment * o f  the submarine boat • 
Fulton on her trips below the sur­
face of the water* They are expect* 
ed to protect the crew from  asphyx­
iation by detecting gas, by which 
they are affected twenty tim es more 
quickly than men. They are expect­
ed to give Warning of its  presence. 
This gas tomes from  the fum es o f  
the engine. H a lf a dozen white* 
mice have been secured,
«(KEXOtt.
The undersighed has been duty ap* 
pointed executor of the fast will and 
testament of William H. Walker i de­
ceased, of Cedarville, Greene Conoty*
Ohio#
AH persons indebted to, the astof# 
sre requested to make immediate pay* 
menu those having claims against ton 
Same Will present them bf voucher# 
Itemized and verified. &  Booty
January 8,1802. Executor,
<T
- ’ THTtEE QUEER TOPS,
ntog. . The Sioux whittled them out 
of hits of wood,'-something like the 
one Shown-to the picture; In-33ey- 
loh, Siam and China nearly all the ’ 
tops are so- fixed that they whistle 
Oj: sing’ when, they spin. The or­
dinary top- used -by the American - 
boy, is-, probably* the most popular 
id the world. It iS extensively used 
to England, and- in. all'of* her colo­
nies. The German top is larger and 
.more.expensive*'and the-French top 
is quito different to shape. None of 
them will Btand the pegging and 
battering'of the stubby little Ameri­
can top. ' -1 * * '
1 fl'n * * , * 1 
'■/ -Good Advice to Young Mon.
- -The followingepigrairatiatical pe-. 
nods are" from President Porter, 
Yale college: “Young men, you arc 
the architects pf your own fortunes. 
Bdy on your owtt strength of body 
and soid, Take for your star pelf 
reliance. Inscribe on your banner:, 
Hmck is n fool. Pluck is a hero.* 
Don’t take too much advice. Keep- 
ah the helm and steer'your own 
ship and remember that the art bf 
commanding is to take a fair share * 
of the work; Think well .of, your­
self, * Strikeout. AssumeyduroWn 
position. Put potatoes to a cart, 
go over a roughjroad, and the small 
pnea go to the bottom. Rise above 
jtba envious and jealous; Fire above i 
the mark yon intend to'hit. Ener­
gy, invincible determination, with a 
right mol£re, are the levers that 
move the world. Don’t swear. Don’t 
deceive. Don’t marry until you caU 
support a.Wife; Be civil. Head the 
papers.1 Advertise your business. 
Make :monby and do good5 with it. 
Love your Gbd Und follow men. 
LoVe truth’ and virtue. Love ydur 
-country and obey its laws.” -
New Us* for tfi* Thermometer; 
The therm ometer always hUng 
outside th e  porch door to  summer 
and to  the  family sitting  room to  
winter, The rise and fall bf the 
toetoUry had never been” explained 
to, the  small boy of the family, who 
regarded the  instrum ent with great 
respect as a generator o f heat next 
to  importance to  the  sun. One Cold 
day to  March he rushed to  from  the  
b a rn  and demanded!
«Ma, gimtoe the therm ometer 
quick!”
"What on earth do you want of 
thethOrmometorF* ,
«I want to hang it up to the 
Sheep peii; the UOW lambs are shiv- 
eriirdreadful,”
~ 'nine
THE MADSTONE.
'It* Curatfv* preperU** W#y
It Oq«* It* Work.
The madstone is supposed to be 
taken from the sromucu of a white 
deer. It is about the size of an Eng* 
toll walnut and slightly porous, 
When a person is bitten by an ani­
mal afflicted with rabies, the stone 
is placed on*the bite", It immediate­
ly sticks, sometimes for half an 
hour. ■ ■ ..•■■■; *:■ ■
One of the greatest fears of the 
cowpuncher is of being bitten by a 
skunk. In the cattle country when 
the puncher is on the range and 
must sleep outdoors of nights he 
hardly ever lies down on the ground 
without, thinking of" this danger. 
When he is bitten, -it is almost al­
ways to the face. Nine times out of 
ten hydrophobia symptoms develop. 
In most cases he is anywhere from 
twenty to fifty miles from a doctor  ^
and search is made among the 
ranchers for a madstone. The cow- 
puncher is. simple in his faiths, and 
he clings to this one. And, indeed, 
many marvplouB tales are told of 
-the success of this somewhat vague 
healer.
The writer knows of one remark­
able case, A man in a New Mexican 
cattle town was bitten in the arm 
by a mad dog. The nearest doctor 
gave his aid, but he was not able to 
decrease the swelling, A madstone 
was sent for from a distance and ap­
plied* to the bite. The curative 
properties o f ' the stone lie, in its 
power of absorption, * It adhered at 
once to this man’s arm. Running 
up the elbowjwasjajthin blue streak, 
tracing the course of the poison. As 
the stone stuck this streak gradual­
ly decreased and was not to be aeen 
when, the inanimate little doctor fell 
off after' thirty minutes’ adhesion. 
The stone was * put in water, and a 
blue film immediately formed on 
the surface. .The man got well.
The value of’a madstone varies 
with ife owner. The stone just-told 
of was held at $500,—Exchange.*’'
. MA1DI GRAS, >-,
New ’ Orleans, Mobile and Pensacola;
The Mardi Gras Carnivals’ will be 
held .this year in above cities, from 
February-4 to 13. For this on asion 
the Louisville & Nashville R. R, will 
'sell round trip tickets* to New Orleans,i 
'Mobile and Pensacola1 atone fare,for 
die round trip, _ Tickets on' sale Feb 
runry 4 to 10, and are limited to Feb 
ruary 2$. For a very interesting- illus­
trated booklet giving, the history,of 
the .Mardi (ft raa, adddress C. L . Stone, 
Gen. Pass.' Agt. Louisville & Nash 
vllle R, R , Louisville, TCy. ,
-Woman <tMl• JfWeiP*
Jewels, candy, flowers, w an--that 
is |he order of a  woman'*- preference 
Jewel* form a tnagnCt of mighty pow­
er to jh e  average woman. Even that 
greatest of *11 Jewels, health, Is often 
ruined in the strenuous effort* to make 
or save th f money fo purchase them. 
I f  a women will risk her health to get 
a covet gem, then let her fortify her­
self agaiust the insidious consequences 
of coughs, colds and bronchial Rffec 
tions by the regular use of Dr. Bos- 
chee’BGerman Byrup. I t  will promptly 
arrest consumption in its early stages 
and heal the affected lungs and brotf- 
cbsl tubes and drive the dfesd 
disease from the system, - I t  is not' a 
cure ah, but it is a certusn cure for 
coughs, colds and all bronchial 
troubles,. You can get Dr, G, G. 
Green's reliable remedies a t Ridgway 
& Go's,, Cedarville, O.
Get Green’s Special Almanac.
A Imlv
came, into our store and ^aid: “ I  am 
going, to fake D r. Caldtoell's Syrup 
Pepsin -for my cold. I t  kept us free 
all last winter, from every kind o 
cold. I t  is a great remedy nud a 
perfect laxative." Sold by O. M, 
Ridgway.
Andrew CreswdI has just p u t iu a 
pair of. improved clock scales,
N O T IC E  
Annual, flection.
The share-holders of the Cedarville, 
Building »ud Loan Association' will 
meet a t the-Mayor’s-officdr-Saturday* 
eveniug, February 1, 1902, fo r the 
election of three directors, ' Polls 
open from 7 to 9 p in. „
" ' Andrew J ackson,*. -  
1 '  Secretary
A STY OH THE g y ^
How It D*v*tep* and How ft 8H«uld 
fft TNat^h- * •
A sty i# a little alwcoe. at th« ’ 
edge of toe eyelid  ^ There are geuett! 
ally fa? more pain and swelling toaft 
are proportionate to the seriousaesa 
of toe case,' It is the result of'the 
plentiful supply ,of blood vessels to 
the eyelid and the closeness, of its 
texture which cause great pain to 
toe process of swelling. The little 
abscess is red and very tender, and 
usually to .a few days it bursts and 
discharges matter unless treatment 
can. be carried out early and ener-
Stieally enough to arrest- toe to- mmation. As soon as toe. aty 
has opened the pain and swelling 
subside. Sties point to^aome* de­
rangement to health. They occur 
to people who have a predisposition 
to them or who are long sighted and 
have been overusing their eyes,* or 
t|iey may- come On after exposure, 
to cold wind- They arc very apt to 
occur one after the other for several 
weeks.
At toe Very beginning of-the at­
tack the application of something 
cola, such as1 ice wrapped to *a; bit 
of ml silk, laid over the eye, may cut 
short toe toff emulation. Rut ex­
cept, at the very. earHest stage-this. 
cannot be done, and toe-tyst^treat-, 
roent-and that which gives most, re­
lief is the application of moist heat 
in the form -of a  poultice or hot fo- 
mentationb made of poppy heads till 
the sty bursts of itself or js opened.
The general health must have at­
tention, and ten drops oLthq tinc­
ture; of steel in water three times a 
day and some mild, aperient before 
breakfast’ are often* the 'raost bene- 
ficial ‘form of treatment-.— Isabel, 
Brown, M. B., in American Quepn^
The. review next week will be ..that 
of Robert Fitzsimmou’s book." *.
“ For r ix y M n  I « u  *  vtetlx* t f i )
began -taking OASCAiJETS ■ ksd' *lne« tbea I ‘ have atcadlly improved, untU I *txt a* well M l ever m i In my Ille.V;,. . . .DAvid S. Mcrthv, Newark. O; <
' Pleamnt, PAl>tat>le. * iCotent, ffMt*. Uteod.* IX> ’ Good, Never Sloken. Weekes, or Gripe. Wo, ;kc. He.
CURE CONCTIPATION *'3"l**tfpwtly M
lO-TO-M O
K 0 d o l  D y l M p t l a  C « i * b
DIjiestA w h a ty o s  s a b '
■  Mothers !• This wonder- 5 
A ifu l  remedy will save your # 
I p !  child’s life when attacked |  ■ 
b y  Croup. It alw ays t  . 
cures Whooping: a n d #  
Measle Cough. For a bad, 
stubborn cold in the head. J  
chest, throat or lungs, it { 
is invaluable* Doses axe # 
small.; Children, lik ^ I^ w
Sold by all dmggOU. Price aj penta # .
Can be supplied from McMillan’s furniture 
.house-where you have a good line frotn which* 
to select. ' f /T
O l u t i r s i  ; - .
- . i F K o e l c e r e i  „ , .
C j o n o h e s  
C e n t e r  T n b l e H
vt - i
^ i d L e ' b o a . i r d i s ' 1
' H p rM t» jg : s i   ^ ■ |
a.--
M 4
Inspect our carpets and* compare our prices 
with other houses, - ; . ,
*•' •  •  m •.
J. H. ricMillan, Cedarville, O
•- -*■ -,r  ■*  .. . *.-'♦. ‘  ’ . I -''- ■’ • •'*■-.■ . ;*} 1 ..  -V .-/ • ■ ' . ' ■
Furniture Dealer.Funeral Director.
Will want new stationery Why
■ ■ K
f T
©
© V
not consider it’right now as there is 
no better time to get it out, then yott
£
©
will have it for the n ew ; year. 
Should you need anythihg further
■ *'-* *
than: stationery in What ever line of 
printing it might he, We ho doubt 
could fill your' order. Drop us a 
card or call up by -phone arid have.
. . . . our representative call on you.
^ i i i  Xlre Btraiq Printtrv.;
m  JNW# tkW ««gre* *
- D t t  C i d W a  ayrup IJpsla  
sweeten* the btesth. BeH by C.
Library Benefit Oeueort, January
iitilRWaiiiliilil'i
1002y  -
after Millay p r t a  mates these irises w M i .
fine  fo rs  for less t t o
before! h
- 4
T  IK E  many others you’ve no doubt wondered why we‘have 
not been advertising a rJeam^ee sale. The fact is by far 
the most generous Christmas trade in our business history left 
us with almost nothing ou hands In consequence, for the past 
. two weeks We’ve been buying wherever we could get the right 
goods a t our own price*. There were few buyers in the mar­
kets aud we truthfully ’tell you we can now' sell you furs 
for less money tlmn we could bu?- them four weeks ago. 
What’s more, everything is bright, bresh and new—-not picked 
over, out-of-date goods. In most lilies we’ve a fuller assort­
ment than at any time during fhe whole season. . Remember 
»you can always depend upon “ Bancroft” -quality—it never 
varies, " . , '
' hi
Sate Opened Thursday Morning.
•iki V , ; - j : . r’" !
tong, Cluster Scarfs -
l ’ These are'all handsome scarfs' 
and, have Very full’ fluffy toils. 
Most Of them are finished, with 
th t guard chains, You can come* 
expecting to’aee’ tlie.gientert fur 
• values Central Ohio ever taw.
■  \ '   ^ ‘  1 (C r
Electric Seal S c a r f s . . . .9 8 c  
Brown Moufflon Scads...'.,,98c 
Extra Electric Seal Scarfs..81.50 
X X  River Mink Scarfs.:. 150 
$3Iin Stone Marteu Scarfs 2.00 
$ 3 Brdwu Marten Scurfs.., 2.00 
Genuine Natural Black 
9 Marted S c a r f s i . . ...2.50 
Mutria Reave? Scarfs...,.■ 3,25 
8 50,Genuine. Mink Scarfs o.OO 
. 10.C0 Black Marten Scarf's 7.50;
i .10.00 Beaver Scarfs.;........  7.50
18.508toue Martep.Scarfs 13.fi0 
,5iQ! 60 • Genuine. Sable 
1 Scarfs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .bi 37.50
Streamer* Scarfs
This is. the first season for the 
.graceful streamer scarf, yet its 
popularity is already established; 
The streamer tails vary, from 25 
to  38 iUbhes ib length.
‘E l e c t r i c  Seal, \Yolf 
Streamers. . . . . . .....A . ...$2.00
Im. Stone Marteti Stream- 
er Scarft.,....................... 4.00
10.00 Brown M a r t e n
- Streamer Scarfs ........ 6.50
13.50 Gen nine Black Mar­
ten StwaimerScarfs..,.,. 0.90. 
30,QOIsabellaFox Stream­
e r , S c a r f i i , * . ; , 23.50 
80,00' Stone M a r t e n  
Streamer Scarfs;.........23.50
35.00 Blended Stone Mar­
ten Scarfs..-,...;...........  27.50
* WhoMkin Fox Scarfs
.Undoubtedly fashiou’s most 
favored fu r is Fox. Its silky 
softness and rich colorings aie 
tho secreta^Or its charms, All 
these are1 trimmed with.the very 
large single Fox tail at eaqh end*
16.60 Sable Fox Scarfs,..$L00
* 7,50 Sable .Fox Scarfs 6.00
10.00 Sable Fox Scarfs... 7,60;
12.00 Sable Fox Scarfs..** 0.00; 
16 0ft SablqFox Scarfs.., 10.00
18.60 Iwbefla Fox Scarfs 13.60
20.00 Sable Fox Scarfs.., 16.00
85.00 Black Fox Scarfs., 27.50
w Scarfs ,
.Every one of theseds at least, 
70 inches iu length and trimmed 
witli tails,at the ends and half 
way up the , fronts. They’re 
both stylish and becoming.
$4-00. Electric Seal -Fox 
• Tails * ,$2.60
6.00 Near Senl Fox Tails.. 3 ,00' 
X X X X  Near Seal Scarfs.. 5.00
. , Fur Collarettes
We've dozens gnd dozens of 
Collarettes and Storm Collars at 
unheard of'prices,’ yet not A. 
trashy one in the lot; The com­
fort of the F u r Collarette has 
made it a  Staple article.
$6 Electric Seal and River 
Mink Collarettes,- ......$2.28
5.00 Electric Seal and Im .
.Bear Collarettes . . . ..... 2 .9$ '
6.50 Astrakhan Collarettes 3.98
6.60 Elec, Seal and River 
Mink Collarettes....,,... 3,98
8.60 Near Seal Collarettes,
.plain,.........................  4.90
8.50 Astrakhan and Brown - 
Marten Collarettes.,,... 4.90
10.(H) Near Senl and Per­
son! Lamb Collarettes... 6.50
13.50 Brawn Marten and 
Neat Seal Collarettes.,. 7,50- 
Every one of above garment*
is made with the tab front and 
is tail trimmed.
Electric & Hear Seal Coats
\Vk have but about thirty-five 
coats iu stuck, sc come at once 
if  you are  interested. +We’ll pre­
sent you with any coat not re­
duced exactly as Advertised. 
Any alterations are nt thecas-, 
tomer’s expense.
$18 Electric Seal Coats,* four 
1 only, sizes 34 to 38....,$12*75
22.50 Electric Seal Coat, BroWh 
Marten collar, one only,
size 3 6 , .i,*,,**. *,.,** .17.76 
25 00 Electric Seal Coats, sizes 
32 to 4 0 . . .  19.90
40.00 Near Seal Coats, extra, 
qmdJtv, sizes 34 to.40., 85.00
65 00 Near Seal* Coat, Mink 
/ Collar, reveres and cuffs,'
$12 Electric Seal Capes,..$8.50 
16 00 Electric Seal Capes*. 9.00
16.50 Electric Seal Capes.,12,00
r£ocal ant fonsonal.
V)»WI>W
Mr. JB. W, H ^*r left* Monday 
tight to* New York City on busiaaw.
W*m» IJiirbep line au aftaefc ^ fjI s  tube psid wtratbeyeraicriirreir-
lUHudes, The house-»  quarantined.
MeacUraea Ju lia  and IL  M, Reid, 
of Miuueapotis, Mbm** left last. Sat* 
* Urjay for their home. They stopped 
for a. short visit a t  Anderson, -Ind, •
There was ho school a t  the college, 
Thursday*-owing to the funeral of 
Robert Gray.
J)r* 3 , M , Stewart, father of Dr. 
J ,  0 .  Stewart, held the remarkable 
record of being the attending physi­
cian a t over 3.000 births during hia 
career as physician,
The Court House Buildinj: Cora*, 
mission, arrived home-Taesdsy morn* 
ing after a week’s visit in the East,, 
inspecting different makes of wood 
and metal furniture. The board was 
the guest of the different manufactur­
ers during the tour of inspection. \
John. McCorkell, the noted Belgian 
Hare breeder of tbia placer left for 
Chicago Monday. John was the 
guest of a wealthy Belgian Hare 
breeder of the \Vindy C ity . '
—Several houses and lota for sale 
or rent. Inquire oi ,A. -Bradford.
Library Benefit Concert next Fri* 
housedday night a t tbo opera 
novy open a t McCollum’s. 
20 cents.
"Plat 
Admission
i p p i s
' The college'boys have prepared .the 
. Ervin hall and are, practicing basket 
l- ball. ‘ This game was very popular 
here a  year or„ao ago and it is to be 
hoped, that the sport wilt be revived.
W. F. Trader, administrator o f the 
‘ estate of Isabella .‘Hopkins, reports 
the sale of 105 acres of land to George 
W„ Harper a t ,$23 per acre. Theapr 
praisement was $27 per acre.
. ’ Wore has been received , here that 
M r and Mrs Carl Kyle are rejoicing 
over the arrival o t , au eight- pound 
girl/ - The parents formerly 'were res­
idents of this place, but are now lo­
cated in Dayton.
■George Shroades, who for ,several
/  « - ' /  years has been working a t the tinning'
.fa ■ T?,..i , ■ ■ . a i . . i. ■ A •• .. ■ a  art. A ** J '  jrt M V* A t I * W  7* ■ V W% .'H t g , trade, .has rented the vacant room' in '.the Grouse block and will open a shop 
' for repair and . outside work, in that- 
lipe*. v i
Sirs I ra  Filson died a t hBrhome 
. ’ near Vienna Cross Beads, Monday, of 
. consumption. She1 was the wife .of 
>> Prof, Ira  Filson, who at one time had 
■ charge of the tpwnship schools, -
The women of the R, P. church 
' will serve'meals a t Ervin’s^ Hall dur 
ing the Farmers’ Institute,
- - Mieses/pelia and Kellie Davidson;
two young ladies of Monmouth, 111,, 
have announced the gift of a fine pipe 
Organ to Monmouth College in mem 
cry. of their mother, Mrs, Nancy .Da*
, yldson. I t  will he ready .for .com*, 
mencemeht next spring.
Squire James. Anderson, of near 
Springfield, who was granted a divorce 
With the agreement that he give his 
wife property to the value ot $20,000 
and $5,000 in cash, has made .the 
transfer to the divorced wife and. 
turned Over the money. He gave a 
mortgage on 160 acres of land to the 
Springfield . Savings Society for tho 
. amount of $5,000,
Brother Whiteman, of the Xenia 
Herald, offers 150 rewwrd t* toy. per­
son or persona who will furnish the 
evidence necessary to cause, the arrest 
and conviction o f any . one violating 
the prohibitory ordinance,, H ie  money.
dered, Tb* brother can feel assured 
that he will not have to pay the sum 
offered, especially if  the .case cornea 
up before Mayor Linkbart for: trial.
- Mr and Mrs W ill McMillan and 
Miw Addia Wylie entertained last 
Thursday evening a t the country 
home of the former, ' • ■
Jasper Chapman, of . Washington 
C. II ., was circulating among bis old 
friends and. acquaintance®.the first of 
the week. Mr. Chapman has sold 
his farm north of town on the James- 
town pike to Samuel Sanders, of 
Jamestown, who will take possession 
this, spring.
The New Jasper Stone' 3s Brick 
company has been incorporated for 
*30,000. . i
D» E . Crow has been elected super- 
tendent of the Greene county work, 
house. ;
J ,.W . Pollock and daughter, J u n ia /  
left J e s t  Saturday for Washington, 
Pa., where they will lie the guests' of 
Bev, Pressley Thompson and wife.
Health Officer McFarland recently 
■received a letter from - th e . Health
Officer ,a t  Richmond, Ind„  stating 
that a member’lof the Hamiton fam ­
ily had come tb that city with what 
was sain to he chicken-pox,- but. tliat 
from it  there has developed over 
thirty cases of small-pox. ; The city 
officials lay the blame1 to Cedar ville.
- Judge Scroggy oh Monday sen 
fenced Charles Justice to twenty years 
in" the penitentiary for cutting to’ 
kill. Justice attempted the-fife of 
bis father-in-law, -and dashed Mr. 
Anderson with a  knife. H e has 
served three terms in the pen. and a. 
number of terms iu  tbe work house.
Messrs. Charles Galbreath and Roy 
Btomagem, of -the Ohio State Has 
pita! a t Dayton, spent Sabbath here 
the-gueats of- relatives.
• <i
, A t a meeting,of the Ohio Poland- 
Ohioa Record Association held re­
cently in Dayton Mr. J . H . Lackey, 
of near Jamestown, was elected tress 
urer, '
MUTUAL PITT.
Mark Twain’*-humor is h o t quite 
understood by the British working- 
man. . ' Andrew Lang in  -.a- current 
English magazine article tell* how 
he* made this discovery. I f  seem*, 
th a t he liad  lent, * copy o f  JTvan- 
hoe” tb  tho workingman, who duly 
returned it w ith the candid remark: 
that he hadn’t  read ft through be­
cause there were so many characters 
he couldn’t  remember them  all. The 
workman then offered to  lend Mr, 
Lang a hook which he said be was 
sure he would like. This proved to 
be a; volume of alleged.-W it and 
Humor-/’ which, so fa r  from  amus­
ing him, caused Mr, Lang to  feel 
sad and discouraged. Mr, Lang in  
his tu rn  then, read -aloud to , the 
workingman what he considered a 
very choice extract from  one of 
l a r k  -Twain’s best books. B ut the 
workingman smiled in  a wintry, per­
functory way, and Mr, Lang knew 
th a t the man, whom he pitied, pit­
ied him. So they parted in  mutual 
. commiseration.
■- . The Canals on -Mars. .
. The.sO called "canals”  on M ira / 
discredited as* such of late years, 
are, according to Sir Robert, canals 
after all. He says th a t they are hot 
the work of nature, because nature 
does not work on straight lines. 
These canals, with the assured ex­
istence' .Of arctic and tropical re­
gions/ Sir Robert'' says, are indica­
tions th a t human life is existent op 
Mars. N o permanent water and no 
river can be discerned in  Mars, 
iW hat astronomers-sec -alb-straight - 
lines, or, rather, lines falling in, 
straight circles along the globe. 
These are undoubtedly canals in a, 
great state of development. I t  -is 
no t knovta th a t these'canals carried 
off the ice and ,'gnow th a t melted-, 
during the summer season, hu t i t  is 
a fact th a t - the -observation of the 
canals is, clearer" a t the season of 
the  year w hen-itJ may he assumed 
that the snow and ice are melting.
. Mrs. *B, W, Nickcus, of Decatur, 
111., and G. W. Bilvey, of Cincinnati, 
were the guests of Mrs. J .  D. Bilvey 
on Monday.,
There promises to;be a good' erowd 
next Friday evening at the Library 
Benefit* Concert. The entertainment 
warrants a good house, as the proceeds 
will go to help a good cause.
Mr;-S. L . Stewart and wife have, 
concluded to quijb housekeeping and 
have taken a suite of rooms at the 
hotel. . .. . ..
.’ Fam e Is 'F leeting .,
Berry Wall 'drifted into-w cafe of 
the Waldorf-Astoria the  other even­
ing wearing a -top-coat of Scotch 
plaid that was as startfing^as. any­
th ing he ever affected in«his palmi­
est days as "the most, original dress-- 
er in-New York,’’-says a^New York 
paper. ,
A t one of- tHelableS was a party 
of men,' among whom . was . an qlcT 
tim e editor.' As’- W all iam b in  and- 
the attention of-the men was cen­
tered on him the editor said after 
the momentary silence-the coat had 
caused; ' , . 1, L , *
“Fame .is sorely-.fleeting/ There 
is Berry Wall with an overcoat th a t 
would have been worth three-quar­
ters of 'a column in  any newspaper 
ten years ago, and improbably won’t
get even a  paragraph now "  ■
, A young man wanted to herd Bbeep 
in Wyoming, at $10 -per month. :En- 
quire of.Alex. Turnbull,
Mr. Alex Turnbull this week sold 
a number, of high bred sheep to Lee 
R» Scott, of Washington county,” Pa., 
one of the greatest sheep breeders in 
the state.
Turned the Tables.
. A certain society, woman in  New,. 
York who had taken offense a t  Hari 
ry  Lehr oh some trivial .grpund tm-: 
dertook to humiliate him in  the 
presence of - some _ fashionable 
friends.' She waited fo r  her oppor­
tunity  and thep femarkedj with,.a 
eneer: /
“Mr.- Lehr, will you please Send a 
, case of wine to our house ? We are 
all anxious to help you, along, you 
know.”
"Same as last?”  queried Mr. Lehr, 
calmly.,
“ If  you please.”  /  .
The squire of dames turned to  his 
valet. ~, ‘.‘Alako, q mote of some wine 
for Mrs. X"/Aih!ersaid; £ "One .dozen 
sherry—dollar hinety-flve.”
D r. *F. R . M adden, P ractice  lim ­
ited  to  EYE, EAR, NOSE AND 
THROAT* Glasses! A ccurately Ad­
justed . A llen Building, X enia, O.
Vctepfione.—'Office Ho. J2, Residence Jfo. }>,
m
A  recital will be given in Philo 
Hall at the college next Thursday 
•■evening, by the pupils of the ejocu- 
‘ tiou rind musical departments. Profs. 
Briizell and Coat have arranged a 
good program. The admission will 
bri free rind rin invitation is extended 
tra i l .
' E . G, Lowry has made arrange­
ments with the two literary societies' 
for lighting thsir hall with electricity, 
H e has a new cable to put up Main 
street, the present one not being large 
enough.
—There is more Catarrh Til this 
section of* the country than all other 
. diseases put together,aud until the last 
few years was supposed to be incur­
able. For a great many years doc­
tors pronounced if a local disease, and 
*' prescribed local remedies, and by con 
stantly failing to mire with local treat 
ment, pronounced it incurable. Scl*
‘ enCelifts proven catarrh, to be* con­
stitutional disease, and therefore re* 
*’ quires * - constitutional treatment.
. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by 
F , J ,  Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is 
the only constitutional cure on tho 
' market, I t  w taken internally la 
doses from 1 0 drops to a -teaspoonful. 
I t  fecia directly on tho blood.-aud mu- 
coo* sttrfttets of the system, They 
• offer nno bundled. loHara for any case 
i t  fftllri to cure. Sehil for: Circulars 
and testimonials. Address, JF, J ,  
CH EN EY  db Cm, Tofehr, 0 ;
Mr. John Hartiison, who kuns the 
milk wagon, was taken ill tbia morn­
ing while on his rounds, John Ross 
took his place rind finished the trip.
Another meeting of the newly or­
ganized fire company was held a t the 
Mayor’s office last Monday evening 
The work Of organization ha* not 
been fully completed, but in * short 
time everything will be in running 
order. New members rire still being- 
taken in. ■
-f ' xl* - -  . . .
To Cure a Cold in One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab­
lets. All druggists refund the money 
if it fails to pure." E.-W . Groye's 
Bignatnfe jsibqvnich| box. ] |2§S.’; , H ;
. / . Excursion to Cincinnati.
January 27 and 26, excursion .tick­
ets to Cincinnati, account Convention 
Union Association of Lumber Dealers 
will be sold via Pennsylvania Lines, 
valid; returning until January 31st 
For particulars see agent of Pennsyl­
vania Lines.
Ollio Dodds, of Xenia, had a nar' 
row eacape from death by fire, Friday 
night.. H e bad left * lafnp burning 
beside the bed on a chair find i t  is 
thought that in Borne way he threw 
some of the covering over the lamp 
during his sleep. Hi* mother noticed 
tlie odor and finally located it in 
Ollie’s room where she iound the bed 
clothing burning vigorously and' her 
son sleeping in perfect oblivion,
low Fore South.
Excursion tickets to New Orleans, 
La.,Mobile, Ala.,and Pensacola, Fla.,, 
for Annual Mardi Gras Festivities, 
will be sold via Pennsylvania Lines, 
-February 3 to 9, inclusive*, good; re­
turning leaving thos r^ points not later 
than February 15. For particular* 
see-ticket agent*
Petitions^ have been presented -to 
the Xenia Township Trustees for a 
special election March 22, for local 
option. There are no saloons in  the 
township outside of Xenia city, b u t . 
the people are taking Steps- to block 
anything that might bring* about a 
saloon .in the township, A  special 
election is preferred fie it is feared the 
proper attention would dot be given 
the question a t jhe election’ this coin­
ing tyring. No, there will he no 
time tor that; the public lias about 
decided to -give its attention to the
- 't . |8 T -O fl.iT T E » IS ,
List of letters remaining- uncalled 
for in tho Cedarville postoffice for tbe 
month eliding dan. 24, 1902. -
List: No. 4.
Hanson, Mrs. H . H .' - *
T  N . Tarbox, P. M
A Bio Insect.
The biggest iMeet of its kind in 
la is the hercules beetle of.
defeat o f  all ‘Ting” candidates for
county offices,
the worli
South America, which grows" to. be 
six inches in lengtfy I t is skid, 
whether truthfully or not, that 
g r e a t , mimhcrs of these erOfttures 
are sometimes seen on* the mam­
mae* tree, rasping tbe rind from tho 
slender branches by working around 
them with (heir horns until they 
cause the juice to  flow, This juice
History of if* W- fc Chundu 
fonUmiea from fi»t page.
Bare, wearied with cwtb, yet buoyant
with hopes,. .. . . .
Tho lights gro w dun on ihrir auKaat 'idopea.
In  tlie waning light, on the .heights they 
"" Bate
-Where .wait the frlend«-oI the long gone 
days
And listen to catch the plash of the oar, 
And pilot's voice from the farther shore.
Not long now, the wait, till life's sands are 
run. .
Not. nlany hours until sets the sqn.
Short henceforth tbe years til* the twilight 
falls; .
Not ri-dny modus till the pilot calls- ‘ - * ‘
They reached not the height without rug­
ged sleeps.
Not theirs, were sides where no tempest
> ftWCCPS.
With roses their path was not all bestrewn, 
Nor always bright were the days n.pw flown.
■ A
They havft learned,’' a t last, that' which all 
men must,
That crowns of earth arc blit shining dfist, 
That- heaven is bought at a tcmp'ral loss, 
And bliss is reacbed'by way of the Cross, 
(Continued next week.)
PHYSICAL CULTURE IN A  NUT SHELL
O L IN  A.- DOBBINS#
■ k AtTO«KkY-Af-hAW,
ibejf drink tu intoxication and tbn*
fall imMClcas to the ground.
Hold by Di'figgisft, 75c, 
, HaliY family m a  <«r* tl^  M ti
ftenmt ft#*l Ksww ffuslnws Transacted, 
Fmriort GJriirn1*1 ftWrilnedl
Steps thri Cough 
And Works oft the Cold, 
Laxative Bromo-Quininc Tablofs cure 
s cold In mi* day. No GutA No F*y. *
In  revfewlngi Abjs 
tbo second book 
on physical cul- 
tU re in as many 
i Weekft/::W'ilI e n :: 
deavor to treat it 
I n a m o r e  u u-, 
hackneyed style— 
a style ' too little 
Used by the liter­
ary critic, who, 
.with n l i m i t e d  
stock of platitudes, 
flattering- and adverse terms, must 
necessarily use the the same terms in 
treating books -of, dissimilar merit.. 
To be fair to the author and the pub­
lic, the critic should p u t himself as' 
much as possjblo in tbe background, 
rind tins is. what .1,-will try to do in- 
spepkiug of Prof. Adrian P. Schmidt’s 
hook, “ Illustrated Hints for Health 
aud Strength fnr Busy, People.”
Sxifcfr—Terse and ,very  much, to 
the point. So careful hits .the author 
beep in the use of words that a child 
■could'readily grasp"!be meaning. -
A t»-—To- giye- to the busy’man a 
-method-that will keep him in health 
and h/pds8es8i<)n of a high Order of 
muscular- pnweri Recognizing ^thaf 
the busy ninn has but little time for 
exercise, and the sedentary worker h u t 
little iuc-lSiation for i{, especially the 
straining gymnasium kind. the author 
has succeeded in perfecting a simple, 
.‘method'thht is yealiy a 'short 6ut to 
health and strength, .requiring only 
ten minutes iise a  day.'
A u thority— .Years of experience 
ris a teacher of the higher -physical 
culture and endorsements of officials 
of swell athletic clubs both - in this 
country and Europe.
/  Contentb—To Stimulate Energy^- 
For a Power)ul Grip—For Supple, 
Strong Shoulders—For' Strong,Shtipe 
ty  Ankles—To Produce Good - Circu­
lation—For Strong Lungs and Chest 
I—Abdomimil Exercises—For Back' 
Muscles; and .Spine—Natural Mas­
sage for-Exhilaration—The Bath.
I llustrations—T here nro twenty 
large'illnstratlons made from excellent 
p^n drawings by the author—a fact 
unhsuid iil itself, riB but few physical 
cu tilfe tenchers possess literary ability 
and a less nutn.ber draw well* hut it is 
evident that Prof. Schmidt has these 
-two talents to a happy degree, So tlior# 
ough are the* movements pictured that 
oner cap grrifep. (heir ..meaning at a  
gianfce.' The front page Of cover con 
tiins a lnrge photo-engraving o f ' the 
author displaying a remarkable * de­
velopment o f ui-ma afM chest/
T he Book—I t  is' 7x11 Inches in 
size, aud in printing and binding is a 
superb specimen of the A rt Preserva­
tive. I t  is as unique in get-up as the 
text and illustrations fire unusual in 
.treatment, .
A n E x tra ct—I t  is from the de- 
scriptioii of P la te d , ' giving an inge­
nious rind effective plan for stimula­
ting a mild energy, ip the morning 
When tho whole, system is sluggish 
from sleep:
Taka in i-ach hand n corner of an 'ordi­
nary newspaper and crumple it  up until 
tile four Corners are brought into ’the palms 
of the hands, forming balls. Avoid assist­
ing the process by pressing the hnnds against 
tbe body, The result is surprising, Every 
muscle will bo brought into sympathy with 
the muscles of thd forearm in tho effort tee 
secure the last corner (to completely hide 
the sheets in your hands), your non our 
fOrco and blood circulation are thus pleas­
antly stimulated.
Summing H u—I t  is astonishing how 
foolish arc the .majority of people who 
prefer to go through life with their 
achosriiid priinft end Weakiieesatirather 
(hub lake the time and trouble to era 
braep some natural means of elimina­
ting them. True, some systems. of 
physical culture are as trying anil un­
pleasant as-1 no-ailments, b u t T  can 
sincerely affirm Unit hi this work the 
a u th o rs tu rp a s se tl  them all by re 
vcfliing the shortest cut to the gosl-^ 
Health. , ’ . ;
jNevr Yorks Published’by tb f  Au 
llmr, $1.50. .post jpnid.] W. M. it. ,
The i(eview next week will be that 
ffi ex-Clflunpferi* Rrhoft
,b<mk* '
Library Benefit Concert Program*
7 ’ v * -  r* ' "  PA R T I . ; * u  *
G h o ru s ................... . . . . . . . . .“ Now Tramp O’er Mob* and Fell"
~  - ------ - — Choral Society,---------- - “------------ - ---
, Piapo D uet......tl ...... ................................. ..... "The Aferry Bellif
Miege* Lunette aud jBesale Steriritt.' ^  "
Quartette,.................. .......................^ ‘The Jubilee"
Messrs. ISandersop, Brown, Randall and faiegler.
Recitation.................... ......................... ..."O le  Bull’s Christmas”
Miss Vera Andrew.
Vocal ............... .."B y tbe Fountain”
..........  " ni Prof, R. A. Brown. - , - -
Violiu.v..*..,,....... ......................................... "BP Peep"Novelette
blaster George Stewart;
. Vocal D uet,.,....... .................. -..................... ....  “ Music and Song
Misses Lillie Stewart and Lulu Smith;
Piano Solo........ . . . , .„ ,„ : . . . .„ . .“ Dancing.Butterflies”
Mu* Ethel Fields. a  •
PA R T II.- -
C h o ru s ................... ..................... .“ The Miller’s AYobing”..................
. Choral Soeiety* .
Recitation . ...............................................“ Me and Methuselah”
Miss Nellie Turnbull.
,Gornetand P iano .,.,..,.................... .“ Zarplda Polka”
Mibs Dora Siegler and Mr. K . E . .Randali, -
Q uartette...,:........... ............... .“ TheNightingale’s Song”
- * Mrs. Lucy Barber, Miss Mfiria Tarbox,,
. Dr.- M. I , Marsh, Mr. Geo. Creswell,
piano, ................................. ............................ : ......... . : . . . . . .“ \Vohin" ;
, Mjes Jeunie Morton.
Vocal.................................... .v................ ....... “ Out on theDfeep"
Prof/SV. G, Warner. ’
- R ecitation....,........’.......................... “ As the Moon Rose"
•, j._._Miss_\rera Andrew.__ ___  , - *
Q uartette,,...*... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Medley
Messrs. Sanderson, Brown, Randall aud Siegler. ’
Piano D uet....... ................. ...................... ’’The Wandering Jew”
. Misses Jeanette Orr and Margaretta Watt.
Chorus........ ......................................., . , . ,“ Good-Nigbt, Beloved"
\  ■ ■ Choral Society,
V ’ I -
ALC OVER THE HOUSE.
Conveniences For the Tea .Drinking 
, English Ladies.
New designs, or modifications in  
the line of household conveniences 
-possess a perennial interest^ fo r the  
housewife, particularly the alert 
American who keeps.,watch for ev- 
'e ry tk in g 'th a t will lighten the work 
of the household ot is calculated to 
add to the convenience or comfort 
of the members .of the family, 
Ingenious as are our Yankee in­
ventors, they do not enjoy the'com ­
plete monopoly jin the way,of' in­
ventiveness, In  the land where aft­
ernoon tea holds such sway as in
England i t  is to be expected th a t 
some genius -would find a way to
m ake-if easy "for the tea drinker to 
handle h‘is cup of liquid refreshment 
and- the accompanying biscuit or 
cake a t th e  same .time. A little  con­
trivance has been devised which is
attached'by means' p f a  clip to the  
teacup and a° handy and practical
resting place fo r the cracker, sand­
wich, etc.> is thus provided. The 
/tea infuser with its long handle is 
another convenience tha t will -,ap-4
teal to the dispenser o f  th is popular eVeragA Claret'1 find Water jpgs, 
tea rind cbffce pot*,, cykam and mille 
ewrifs are appearing nowadays in 
classfeJ form, and ‘many of-the pew 
designs are  copies of ojd Roman
A Cat afid a Mirror.
‘ A man who owns „a .remartoibly 
fine cat gave this illustration of its  
wonderful intelligence;
He put' thereat on a table in fron t 
of a sm all glass. I ts  first manifes- 
t tation after i t  saw: its  reflection wris 
of surprise. I t  stared-at it: for a  moT ' 
ment and then • went behind • the 
glass, evidently to find the pother 
cat. .Then* it returned to its seat in 
front’ and looked attentively for a 
minute or two at the image. Sud­
denly it  darted around the glass,
' hut, finding no cat there, returned' 
to  the front again. * •* , '
i Keeping;its eyes fixed steadily oh 
its image, i t . began feeling behind 
,the glass with its paw, first-in one 
direction and then in another. See- 
, ing, the paw of the .image on the 
•glass-move ju st,n s  its" own did, it* 
was evidently about concluding th a t 
the; image was its  own, and it 'th e n  
began various movements .to fully 
satisfy itself. I t  raised one paw and 
th e n .th e  other, licked them and 
touched the glass, w ith-them  and 
moved its head about. -Satisfied ap­
parently th a t i t  had solved the mys­
tery, it  presently walked calmly 
away.—Seattle Post-Intelligencer.
Etruscan and Italian  patterns. They 
are ornamental as' well ris useful.
P6Ii*h For Hardwood Table*.
Polished tables and -doilies are 
rapidly replacing the  tablecloth, and 
riny one who has a  good hardwood 
table,m ay easily adopt, this p retty  
custom if, the scratches and stains 
which defae'e ft arc removed. Nor is 
-this a-difficult m atter. A coat of 
brown shellac, a  thorough rubbing 
once q week with a purchased polish 
-or.w ith.raw  linseed nil with a few
drops of turpentine and a daily pal- 
ish with an oiled bit of flannel will
"Elbowgive n handsome table top, 
grease” is tho secret of a perpetual 
polish. Doilies are now so varied, 
so abundant and so pretty—prettier 
than  any cloth, no mater how beau­
tifu l—as well as much easier laun­
dered, that there is ‘small excuse fo r 
not dispensing with the large clothe
.The best centerpiece for everyday 
use is a hemstitched damask square.
This will last fresh for a week, while* 
more elaorate designs .may be sub­
stituted for special occasions. Small 
doilies come in all sizes and at all 
prices, from the costly cobwebs of 
'Mexican drawnwork and the exqui­
site honiton lace ones to the inex­
pensive torchon lace and linen or 
simple squares of hemstitched linen.
For the Housewife’* P*tk.
A series of gayly covered books, 
bound in scarlet leather, are found 
in the sm art stationery and .leather 
gOods shops. They make nice pres­
ents for the busy housewife, who 
,hae to observe* system and order in 
tho management of her household* 
as her husband does in the running 
of his business'. These hooks, are so 
prettily hound th a t they make a gay 
showing oft the  writing table of my 
lady, although there is nothing friv­
olous,, or flighty about their con­
tents. A largo flat hpok is the difa- 
ner record. This is an riido memoirs 
to the hostess, who ctiiifiot he expect­
ed to remember whom she invited 
and who declined and accepted her 
invitations during the dinner giving 
season^ Tim recipe hook, the house­
hold expense hook, the expense hook 
mid all the o ther handy and busi­
nesslike arrangements to facilitate 
the smooth running of the modern 
hdftie are t,o be had in convenient 
•1 S « .
' FatHtfrilw for ttift'lt«r*I<1.
’ Art In Telling Lies.
Telling the tru th  is an a rt, -but 
no t nearly so difficult an a r t  as tell­
ing lies. „ It is within reach of any 
man’s power, if  he will take time
and pains, to  relate tli’e thing th a t 
is. I t  takelra .m an  of imagination 
and (strong memory to bring forth  
tlie..thing tha t is not, Besides, the 
liar cannot carry his lie all over, the  
World and back to the creation. At* 
some point o r other he m ust piece i t  
On to  the universal .truth, ana to do 
tha t neatly he m ust be a good work­
man. B u t this is only 'part of thp 
greater question as to vice and vir­
tue generally. V irtue is for all who 
love it, In ,o rder to  become an ac­
complished villain a man m ust have 
natural aptitude, careful training 
and immense powers of application,' 
and a t any time th e  villain may be 
ruined as a  villain by the  unexpect­
ed coming to life o f conscience.—r- 
All the  Year Round.
There Are No Blind Fish,.
There are many animals in  the  
world which pas3 a i l ,their lives in 
darkness, never seeing a ray of 
light. Every one has heard of the 
bund fishes of the Mammoth cave. 
The latter is the biggest of 500 
great caverns in  the United States. 
All of them .are inhabited by numer­
ous other sort* of creatures th a t 
have no eyes for vision, Literally
speaking, there is no such th ing  a* 
a  blind fish, since the  most sightless
of the finny tribe possesses visual 
organs in a rndim entaiy condition, 
hu t through want of use the optie
fanglia aud nerves have broken Own- and been absorbed.
Ancient Amber Jewelry, •
Amber is often seen carved in to  
elegant forms in  ancient Etruscan 
jewelry. The magnificent necklace 
known as the Prince de Canino’s, 
the masterpiece of the Etruscan' 
goldsmith, has pendants o f * alter-. 
nate beetles of sardonyx and amber,
Jll'ItrAV’lAI IttM -A*.-.
amber. Pliny records the fact th a t  
it was used to  im itate all th e  trans­
parent atones, especially the  ame*
K  E . CORRY*
'A t l c T i o H e m
Promptness, Enirftesa and Satisfac­
tion Guaranteed.
Dell Telephone 
at rirtrffltrmjp,. . C* W C °1,
Dyspepsia Cure
D igests w h a ty o u  eat,
This preparation con talus all of the 
digestanta and digests all kinds of 
food. It gi Yes Instant relief ana nev« 
fails to cure. I t  allows you to eat a]] 
tlie foodynu want. Tbemost.sensHlye 
stomachs can take it. By it«use many 
thousands of dyspeptics Inve been 
cured after everything else failed. R 
prevents formation of gas on thestom- 
ach, relieving all distress after eating. 
Plating unnecessary. Pleasant intake.
I t  c a u ft  h e lp
'  b u t 'd o  y o u  good
Preparc-Vaiy by.B. C, DeWjtt&Uo,, CttlcwnO.h.3 *- t.fo tt ntalnsSU t4cres*ii?,EOo.*Sfc
BO YEARS*
EXPERIENCE
P TRADE MARK* Design* , 
Copyright* Ac.
. tptcWnaliie, mthoal ohtttge, la thePCCMM »»«W»W*« V * * » « V. .Scientific American.
A hundsomelr Ulontreteil weekly. Tjinrct elr- ■ eolation ot any sclenttSo loornal. Tartu,, (3 a year; four tnontba.Bl. Sold byaU nerndMlen.
I N N  New YorkBrancb 08! ca. St V St, Waablnyton. S. 0.
Kod@I D y sp ep s ia  C ure
Digest* what you eat.
N O T I C E .
Pursuant to «. resolution of tbe Council 
of the Village of Odarville, Greene County, 
Ohio,- adopted January is, 190i notice is 
hereby given, th a t' The Xenia,- Cedarvilie, . 
Jamestown and Wilrnington.Traction Com: 
pany has filed its application with the said 
villug council, asking the-ng’h t to construct 
operate and maintain u strett railroad, oyer 
and upon the fpllowing route, to-wlt:
In the ’ Village of- Ucdarviile/ - - 
Greene County, Ohio;
Beginning a t  the West t orporation line in 
thy ce-uier of Xenia,Htrect;—thence east* 
war, I over and upon saidstreet, to its inter- 
seition with .Main iatreet;—thenefe, souther- , 
)y over and'upon said Street to tho south 
corporal ion line, -
,-AnU fiiat said application is now on hie 
in the office of the Clerk of said' village and 
nniy’he acted upon l)y • tlie i-ounc-ii at any 
1 -thill) after the expiration of three weeks 
1mm and after tlie.first pphlicutlan of this 
n'otiqe j-irid up to Nebruary 10th, 1002 at 12 
oc-lock noon, bids will fie received at the 
office of the village clerk/ the undersigned, 
for the rates of fare for carrying passengers . 
over the same and for the construction, 
o]K‘nition and maintenance of- said street 
railroad. ""
, JOHN G. JlcCORKELL, *
» Clerk of the 'Village of ' .
Cedarville, Ohio.
J/nnary  13th; 1002.
N o tice  o f A ppointm ent,
. V  • • , . .  i f  r •
Notice ie hereby given that W . J , 
Tarbox has been appointed and quali­
fied as executor of- the estate oh^ffio 
lute Robert B, Harlnsou.
^  '  . J .  N, Dean,
Dec, 30  ^’01.. ’ Probate Judge,
Notice ,5s hereby given-that Robert 
Hood bus been appointed and duly 
qualified us executor- ot the estate of 
VVm. H. Walker,-deceased.,
J .  N , D e a n ,- j 
Jan . 4, 1902. Probate Judge..
W ANTED!
Reliable man' for Manager of a 
Branch Office xve wish to open in this 
vicinity. Here is a good opening for 
tbe right man. Kindly give good 
reference when writing, -- 
THE A. T. MORRIS WHOLESALE HOUSE, 
ifitNCINNATI, OHIO,
Illustrated catalogue 4  eta stamps
m.
ftt &xOt»a Our 
m i n  e e s p i r t  w  
o t b f f T l r *
t w e n t y - f i f t h
We have 
are cl
D e l i v e r e d  b y  R eT 
M .  H o p p i r
SUBJECT TEHP
An Able Discourse on "Kil 
Ox." The Extracts taketf 
Give an Idea of its Si
CASTOR IA
F o r Infants* arid Children.
Hie Kind Yon Han Always Bengal
Bears the 
Signature of i
Chariesttm Expos! tlM.
Low fares to Charleston, South 
Carolina, for the Interstate aud West 
Indian Exposition . am offered vis 
Pennsylvania Lines. - Two forms of 
excursion tickets-, season and fifteen 
day, may be obtained a t  special rates. 
For information about tares aud trains 
consult E ,8. Keyes Tick**’ Agent.
The brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners has nearly 100,000. members.
Don’Hive Together.
Constipation and health never go 
together,. DeW itt’s Little Early 
Riser* promote easy action of the how*, 
els without "distress. ul  have been 
troubled with eostiyenesa nine years,11 
isay* J ’. O, Greene, Depauw, Ind, f 'l  
have tried many remedies, but Little 
Early Risers give best results ”
The first cargo of Texas oil arrived 
last week in London, >
. - - A Sflnpte Core.
Kra.,.Va Cold Cure, in eapaul* 
form, is easy to take and does not af-. 
feet the bead ot hearing like quinine. 
Try it  today, F rite  25n. .Bold by 
<1, M, Ridgway.
A mule named Misrioftriry Ridge 
died at Batavia, 0*» at the age of -W 
years,
The- following is'froil 
' preached by Rev; W aif 
ping of TJniontown, O .J  
question. I t  is au exce 
but owing to the length 
taken extracts. - The* ar 
fished by request,
Text: Exodus 21: 29l 
I f  an ox belonging t<j 
should gore a . man or w(j 
they Hied then the ox sb 
add bis filesh shall not be 
the owner of the ox shalll 
-for he did not kubw ttfe| 
the animal, “But,” tfi 
goes on to say,. “ If the oij
- to push With his born in 
it h a th , be^en testified 1 
aud he hath not kept itl 
he bath killed a man 
then the ox shali be kil 
owner also shall be pil 
Now I  think you vriU^sel 
of this regulation.^ Oxif
i become vicious. In a tb |
1 UVrilhat of the Israelite: 
what damage a vicious 
. a.short time. The puil 
seem a little severe, yeti 
principle .that We recdg 
our: criminal laws. I t l  
guilty of . what might. h | 
vented I t  is on the 
criminal neglect. I f '  I 
criminal. negligence a 
then you are quilty of 
eyes of the law and I  thil 
mit it is a just regulati| 
known that* these oldi
- form the basis of modern 
-Every law etudentshouj
of Moses and lie will I 
great* principles of ecj 
them all. I t  is said th 
have given uri our lanJ 
mans our laws and ths 
ligion, B u t tbe Jews 
tributed their share of j 
it is to one particular! 
of this principle that l |  
tentkra this morning 
this country- today aj 
running loose and 'thiij 
damage thrift all the 
, Israelites combined. 
Want to apply this p | 
ated by God through 
we cannot fix rsspoft^ 
of the depredations 
refer to that curse of I 
libation—the saloon] 
dertake to do this by 
propositions, which 
' order,
. , The first "one istl| 
ox is a  dangerous 
will agree to  this pnl 
hot half- so daogerovj 
Ten vicious oxen 
could not do b a lf tl  
 ^ open saloon. Some] 
that bu t le t us see.
' dollars and .cents mi] 
basis upon which,
An ox running a t] 
good deal of dams£ 
ridm lt,, bu t the 
EigUrai show that tlj 
ishtng the criminal 
pftftper* and idiots | 
loons of * Ohio costs 
090 every yeas-,
P»td into the State t*| 
The saloon then w| 
jpe««0 account. of <
, 099, This I* actu* 
ftnthing nf thri cofttl 
trial* made nrce^ar]
^  , j* a? v [
' - If
. ( hi* aid* '
